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SQUIBOGRAPHS.
Happy is the girl whose shoes match 

lier suu stick.
+ + +

Since the dynamite explosion in Co
balt, mining stocks are higher than ever. 

+ + +
Hamilton capitalists think seriously of 

«establishing a soap factory in Greece.
4* + +

Candidates for the Education Stakes are 
mow receiving their final preparation.

+ + +
Pink baby ribbon will be the correct 

trimming for graduation essays at the 
ladies colleges this year.

+ + +
The lawn mower sings its merry lay

Leaves in its wake a row of hay.
All flesh is grass, that’s no mi-steak

The more you cut the more you rake.
+ + +

The pic-nic season is drawing nigh 
The time for freckles, fish and fly,J

Pickles, jam and potted meat 
Throw away what you can’t eat.

+ -t- t
The race is over 

The victory won 
Joseph got the plate 

The.bookies the mon.
+ + +

A queer story comes from Indianapolis 
•where a lawyer has been arrested for 
making counterfeit money. He claims 
he was utterly destitute aud had either 
to die or starve.

+ + +
Force of habit becomes second nature. 

When Bro. Seagram attends church it is 
difficult for him to restrain himself from 
taking the plate when the collector 
passes it in front of him.

+ + +
Prof. Wm. Sherring, the distinguished 

explorer, who has just returned from a 
run through Greece, claims that the Hill 
oi Athens is only a pimple compared to 
Hamilton’s mountain.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Party,

Sp;e McLaren’s assortment of Ham 
mocks.

SEE adv. of Premier Garden 
Her wood.

N. Hawn has purchased Mrs. Cornell’s 
vacant house ou John St.

D. G. Parker will close his branch 
store in Hamilton shortly.

The holiday traffic on the G. T. R. is 
quite heavy this week.

Alvinston and Sarnia will be the 
^points of attraction on the holiday.

Anything you may need for the 24th, 
call to-night.—Swift Bros.

Thursday is a legal holiday and the, 
P. O., Banks and business places will be 

Closed.
The baud will give their first open air 

concert of 1 he season this (Wednesday) 
evening.

The Carl Hagenbeck circus and mena
gerie is billed to appear in Port Huron on 

JMay 28th.
All kinds of builder’s hardware and 

tdairy utensils cheap at T. Dodds’.
Kindly settle your account with Dr. 

Gibson personally before lie goes to the 
West in June.

IT was a Kansas girl who said she had 
a heart like a hotel. There was room in 
it for all the boys.

The ladies of Trinity church will hold 
a lawn social on Thursday,, June 14th. 
Particulars later.

H. Frayne, of Bosanquet, brought in
to Forest market this week a load of 
-wheat of 115 bushels.

Gabriel Dumont, who figured in the 
Kiel rebellion, died near Batoclie Satur
day morning. He wasabout 75 years old.

The Toronto Daily News and Daily 
Star will raise their rates of subscription 
an June 1st from $1 a year to $1.50 a 

.year.
A. F. Little, of Winnipeg, has lands 

for sale in all parts of the Northwest. 
See Dr. Gibson, who will assist you to 
make a choice.

$2,000.00 worth of boots and shoes to 
l>e cleared out at McDonnell & Son’s.

yr Among the list of nurses graduated 
from Victoria Hospital, London, this 
week, appears the name of Miss Florence 
M. McCulloch, formerly of Watford.

Mrs. O’Donovan—Oi didn’t see ye at 
"Pat’s fun’ral, Mrs. O’Dowd. Mrs. 
O’Dowd—No, mum ! Oi niver enjoy fun-
’rolc nlllocc llu.v'.o Min y-x..T«

The G. T. R. have arranged to run a 
special train from Sarnia Tunnel to Pe- 
trolea at 7 o’clock on the evening of Vic
toria Day. This will be a great accommo
dation to visitors from Petrolea.

Slaughter, the Seagram colt that 
won the King’s plate at Toronto Satur
day, is by the same sire as D. Roche’s 

I Rose-Havoc. Havoc now has two plate 
winners to his credit, Inferno and Slaugh
ter.

While they last, the balance of our 
stock of gladiolus bulbs, 6 for 10 cents.— 
J. W. McLaren.

A keenly contested game of football 
was played at the park on Thursday even
ing between the Arkona team and High 
School Stars. The Stars scored their first 
victory ot the season by one goal to 
nothing.

There does not seem to be any immedi
ate prospect of a street sprinkling service 
this season. The dust on Main st. is very 
bad, and if anything can be done to allay 
the nuisance it should be done without de-

The Thedford fall fair will be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd. The prize list has 
been revised and amount of prize money 
increased. A new ticket office will be 
built at the gate, and several other im
provements made.

Boy’s two and three piece suits in 
single and double breasted and Norfolk 
styles.—Swift Bros.

The London Conference of the Metho
dist church will meet in Windsor, begin
ning Monday, May 28th, and continuing 
until Tuesday, June 5th. The ordination 
of the -young men tor the ministry will 
take place on Sunday, June 3rd.

Johnny’s uncle had a calf of which 
Johnnv was very fond. One day he ask
ed if he could get anything he wanted 
by praying very hard for it, and upon 
his uncle’s answering yes, he said : “Then 
you give me the calf you have, and pray 
for another one-’’

T. Dodds is offeiing special values in 
paints, oils and brushes. It will be worth 
while to call there and get your order 
filled.

The shelving 111 the public library has 
been re-arranged so that patrons can look 
at the different volumes before making a 
selection. The change has entailed con
siderable extra work on the obliging 
librarian, but the increased convenience 
willbe appreciated.

The Baptist association of Middlesex 
and Lambton will hold their annual con
vention at Poplar Hill Baptist church, on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 
5, 6, 7. Programs outlining the proceed
ings for the three days’ sessions will soon

Had no idea you got up such suits to 
order for $14.00 aud $15.00. They are 
fine goods and so nicely made.—Swift 
Bros.

Mr John Goodison has purchased the 
residence and lot of the late Dr. T. G. 
Johnston, M. P., Sarnia, at the corner of 
Cromwell and Christina streets, for $7, 
700. The property comprises a frame 
dwelling and two-story brick annex, and 
is 120x120 feet.

The annual convention of the London 
branch of Congregational Women’s Board 
of Missions, was held in the Watford 
Cong’l Church on Wednesday. There 
was a large representation of delegates iu 
attendance. Mrs. Currie, who has re
cently returned from Africa, will speak 
011 “Missions” this (Wednesday) evening.

Ticket agents for ocean liners have re- 
ceited word that there is going to be a 
great rush of travel to the old country 
this summer and that some boats are al
ready booked full as far ahead as July.

AFTER reading this issue, send it to 
that son, daughter, or friend who is living 
so far away, or better*still call in and give 
us fifty cents and we will send the paper 
every week from now until Jan. 1st, 1907. 
In this way you will please someone, save 
time, trouble and money and help to

’rals ouless they’re in me own fam’ly.
Rufus Jackson—Huh ! Yer mudder 

lakes in washin’. Esmeralda Tinkham— 
*‘C’ose she takes it in ! She wouldn’t leab 
it out wif yo’ an’ yo’ fadder loafin’ roun’ 
Jheah !

Wednesday was the last day for re
ceiving applications of those who wish to 
take the junior and senior matriculation 
exams, and other departmental examin

ations.
We are showing the best ready to wear 

suits in the county for^ $7.50, $io.co and 
.$12.00.—SWIFT Bros. „ mta~------ - .

Clearing Sale.—Going out of busi
ness. McDonnell & Son have decided 
to give up business aud will sell their en
tire stock of groceries, boots and shoes, 
crockery and glassware.

The intelligent and consistent adver
tiser is a benefit to his town. He brings 
in some one to buy his wares and this 
purchaser will, because of fyis presence in 
the place, visit another business place aud 
purchase something else, in another line 
that he or she may require, thus one busi
ness man helps the other.

Suits, ready to wear, sizes 36 to 44, 
you would not think of so low a price, 
$5.co to $7.50.—Swift Bros.
VA folding paper milk bottle is the 

Tlatest successful application of wood pulp 
made by a Michigan firm. It is used but 
once, costs $3 a thousand as against $50 
for the glass quarts, folds into small space, 
is perfectly sterile, is furnished labelled, 
and does away with all washing and col
lecting for return to the dairy. Beer 
bottles are also 011 the market. It is the 
paper age.

Will J. White, without exception, is 
one of the best of Canada’s Comic enter- 
amers.—Stratford Herald. At Premier 
Garden Party, Kerwood, on June 1st.

Neil McCahill, of Forest, was in 
Thedford on Tuesday evening and dis
cussed with a number of the business men 
a proposition to put up an elevator and 
chopping mill there. After considerable 
discussion the meeting adjourned with
out anything definite being dqne. There 
is a feeling among the business men that 
something should be done.

Orders taken for flowers for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Flowers sold at greenhouse 
prices.—J. W. McLaren.

On June 13, 14 and 15 the annual meet
ing of the Woman’s Missionary Society, 
London conference brarrfch, will be held 
in Park St. Methodist Church, Chatham, 
and about 150 delegates are expected to 
be present from the various places entitled 
to send delegates. These are: London, 
Stratford, Goderich, Sarnia, St. Thomas, 
Chatham, Exeter, Ridgetown, Wingham 
and Windsor.

7
advertise our town and place it where it 
belongs 0.1 the map. This paper will do 
its part. You do yours.

In many towns in the United States a 
day is set apart as “cleaning up day.” 
Householders on that day make a general 
clean-up ot their yards and the civic 
authorities of the streets. The children 
take a part, their duty being to pick up 
bits of paper and the refuse lying around, 
In school the children are given a talk on 
the beauties ot civic cleanliness. The 
idea might profitably be adopted here.

Mr.IIoltby, from Arthur & Co’s., Glas
gow, was here this week selling Swift 
Bros., their fall goods.

The tuse of the electric light lamp in 
N. B. Howden’s store burnt out Sunday 
night, and the spark ignited some paper 
in the window. H. A. Cook happened 
to be passing and noticed the blaze. He 
broke in the glass pane ot the door, the 
store being locked, crawled through aud 
extinguished the fire with his coat. Had 
it not been for Mr. Cook’s promptness the 
interior of the store would have been badly 
damaged.

y^\lR. G. a. Colhoun, who recently 
^graduated with honors from the School 

of Practical Science, Toronto, has accept
ed a position in the offices of the Hamil
ton Bridge Works, as draughtsman. We 
congratulate our young townsman on his 
marked success, aud predict for him a 
brilliant future.—Alvinston Free Press. 
Mr. Colhoun is a former pupil of the 
Watford High School.

For an easy running lawn mower at an 
easy price try T. Dodds.

Will j. White, the cleverest of To
ronto’s singing comedians, took the large 
audience by storm.—Hamilton Spectator. 
At Premier Garden Party, Kerwood, 
June 1st.

The Comber Herald says :—“An agent, 
with a patent attachment to a hayfork , 
carrier, was in Comber last week. The 
attachment is all the agent claims for it, 
But it is said he sold a large number to 
one man who expected he was only buy
ing one. One of the hotelmen mourns 
the departure of the agent, as does also 
John Elliot, who was compelled to go to 
Ruscomb for his rig, pay for the horse’s 
feed, pay a collect message and lose his 
livery hire.”

W. Kelahoun of Hensall, asked the 
town of Essex to loan him $8000. re pay
able in eight years, to enable him to ac
quire the Bennett foundry, for the pur
pose of establishing a gasoline engine 
manufactory. He undertook to employ 
35 men the year round, when asked to 
put up a marked cheque lor $200 as guar
antee of good faith and to cover cost ot 
submilting oy-law aud expenses inciden
tal to the election, he refused, so the 
proposition fell through.

The real Scotch tweeds wear so well 
and keep their color. We are direct im
porters of all British goods.—Swift Bros.

Rev. Canon Downey, in speaking of 
the great need of missionaries in our own 
West and in the foreign field, and the 
plethora of churches in every village in 
Ontario, said : “P'or what little time we 
have here on earth we might sink our 
denominational differences and unite, 
with a great saving of men and money 
tor work among the heathen and the 
boundless West. But until that time 
comes we should endeavor to make a 
success of our mission work.”

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review says 
if you ask any school child in Canada 
who won the Marathon race he will 
probably answer promptly. Ask the 
same school boy who is the greatest 
scientist of the age and he will probably 
tell you that he hasn’t advanced that far 
yet in his studies. The death in Paris 
a few days ago of M. Curie, the discover
er of radium, was scarcely noticed by the 
papers of this continent. Had he been 
a prize fighter or the winner ot a road 
race, or even a good ball player, his 
death would have attracted more atten
tion.

Buy your shoes trom McDonnell &
Son and save money.

In this county there have been a num
ber of complaints about the law where 
persons are committed to the asylum at /Ç 
London. Hon. Mr. Hanna has a measure1^ 1 
tending to correct the evil. In order to 
incarcerate any individual in any asylum 
for the insane it will be necessary to have 
a certificate, signed by two medical prac
titioners. It will also be necessary to 
obtain all information regarding the 
family and financial position of the 
patient. Another clause of the measure 
cuts down the power to throw into jail 

I insane persons pending the time when 
j accommodation is available in an asylum.

An important piece of information has 
been given out as one result of the burn
ing of the Toronto General Postoffice.
The impression, we believe, was general 
that the registration of a letter carried 
with it a guarantee of safe delivery, or 
tailing that, its value in cash. A state
ment handed out by a government official 
on Monday, dispels any such illusion. 
Here it is : “If a registered letter is lost 
or burned, or otherwise destroyed, the 
sender is not entitled to collect anything

from the department. The registering ot 
a letter is just an extra safeguard to in
sure its delivery. In addition, however, 
amounts sent up to $25 may be insured 
with the department, the cost being three 
cents up to $10 ancl six cents up to $25.

Open the evening before the 24th, you 
will need something.—Swift Bros.

The following from a Forest paper re
fers to a former resident of Watford : 
The citizens were shocked Monday morn
ing of last week to learn of the death of 
Richard Service, which occurred very 
suddenly that morning. Deceased re
tired Sunday evening apparently in his 
usual state of health, and when members 
of the family went to call him in the 
morning found him dead. He had of 
late been troubled with his heart, which 
no doubt was the cause ot his sudden 
demise. Besides the bereaved widow he 
is survived by two sons and two daugh
ters namely, Charles, of Algonac, Mich
igan ; Herman, of Michigan ; Mrs. 
Frank Bell, and Mrs. PI. House, Forest. 
Also five sisters, Mrs. Woods and Mrs. 
Zavitz, Thedford ; Mrs. Donaldson, Lou
don : Mrs. Mullen, Sault Ste Marie ; and 
Mrs. E. Post, Lobo. The funeral, which 
was largely attended, took place from 
the residence of H. House, MacDonald 
street, at 1.30 p.m., Wednesday, for the 
Arkona cemetery.

The Imperial Male Quartette put up 
the best programme of the kind ever 
given in Aylmer, and that is. saying a 
good deal. No audience ever left the 
opera house more pleased. The singing 
was exceptionally fine especially the un
accompanied quartettes.—Aylmer (Can
ada) Express. At Premier Garden 
Party, Kerwood, June 1st.

PERSONAL.

Miss Micks is visiting in St Marys this 
week.

Dr. Reid, Wyoming, wys in town Sat
urday evening.

Miss Gertie Shaw is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. Rnudle.

Barrister Price, Sarnia, was here on 
business Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. Kenward spent Sunday 
with Inwood relatives.

Dr. A. H. Tanner has removed from 
Calgary to Rossland, B. B.

Mrs. Fanny Tanner, Moosomin, is 
visiting at Mr. H. Humes'

Mr. W. J. Munro, In wood, was the 
guest of Mr. F. Joues, Suuday.

Mr. Levi Lambert, Canadian Soo, is 
visiting relatives here this week.

Miss Edythe Roche and C. M. Roche 
spent Sunday with Forest relatives.

Mr. D. Luckham, Detroit, visited his 
brother, F. R. Luckham, here this week.

Mrs. H. W. Childs and Miss Sarah Mc- 
Vitty, Ypsilauti, are the guests of C. A. 
Class.

Mr. Wm. North and Mrs. Hugh North, 
Thedford, spent Suuday with their sister, 
Mrs. T. Me Watters.

Mrs. G. Chambers and Georgie are in 
Palmerston this month, the guests of Mr.
C. B. Hathaway.

Dr. Walter Moukuian, Vermontville, 
Mich., is renewing old acquaintance in 
town this week.

Mr.. Albert Jamieson and sister, Miss 
Jamieson, have returned home after 
visiting in Sarnia and Forest.

Mrs. W. J. Wilson and friend, Mrs. 
Downie, of London, were the guests of 
her sister, Mrs. T. McWatters, this week.

Mrs. Tlios. North aud gvaudson, 
George, left Tuesday morning for Port 
Arthur where they intend spending the 
summer.

Rev. D. S. Plamilton, B. A., pastor of 
the First Congregational church, London, 
was in town Wednesday attending the 
convention.

Mrs. Thom and Miss Armitage return
ed last week after spending three months 
with relatives in Nevada and other points 
in the West.
y Mrs. D. Ross left Wednesday for 
Montreal where she will spend two or 
three weeks visiting her brothers W. and
D. Lauglilin of that city.

Dr. Kelly left for Cobalt Monday on a 
short business trip. The Dr. owns a 
claim within two miles of the town and 
will look over the mineral prospects.

Mrs. J. S. Laidlaw, of Melvin, Mich., 
who spent the past two weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Arnold, returned home 
last week taking Master Verne Arnold 
with her tor the holidays.
/Mr. Thompson, Toronto, of the Loyd- 
Tnompson Wire Co., was here this week 
inspecting the Co’s, new factory now in 
course of erection. It is expected that 
the building will be ready for occupation 
some time next month.
>,Dr. Duncan Saunders, who recently 
graduated from the Detroit College ot 
Medicine is spending a few days at his 
old home here. Dr. Saunders purposes 
visiting the Cobalt mining district before 
locating iu his profession.
J Frank T. Taylor, of this place, was 
^successful in passing the final examination 
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy at 
Toronto last week. Also the Optical 
School Exam. Frank has the honor of 
being one of the youngest full fledged 
druggists and opticians in Ontario.

ASSESMENT FIGURES.
The following is taken from the assess

ment roll of Waford for the year 1906 :
Assessment of real property........ $ 70,813
Buildings.............................................  246,257
Business assesmeut......................... 33,561
Income....................   2,509

Total assessment............................5353,130
Dogs................................................................ 76
Births ............................................................. 14
Deaths.................  8

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS.
Form I.—Algebra—B. Sullivan 96, G. 

Luckham 88, S. Craig 83, S. Logan 81, 
R. Stapleford 78, M. Marwick 74, R. 
Acton 71, A. Tanner 67, Ora Squire 66. 
Merton Jack 64, M. Bryce 58, G. Shrap- 
nell 57, R. Wilson 54, H. Lament 51, L. 
Dodds 50, R. Long 50, I). Potter 50, D. 
Kearney 45, N. McKenzie 45, L. Higgins 
45, R. Lewis 40, A. Edwards 38, G. Tay
lor 39. T. Totten 38, G. Sisson 34, S. 
Johnston 30, M. Cameron 28, A. Coupland 
25, D. Swift 16, E. Dickison 14, R. Lucas 
14, B. Goodliand 13. J. Joynt 5.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good house to rent. Apply to T, 

Woods. ai3-tt
Found.—A sum of money. Apply to 

J. White.
Comfortable house to rent on Erie 

St. Apply to D. Watt. tf
What about that incubator and brood

er? Call and see them at the store opposite 
Swift Bros.—II. Schlemmer. tf 

Wanted,-—A housemaid, good wages, 
references required. Apply to Mrs. 
J. L. Englehart, Petrolea, Out. miS-2t 

To Rent.—Comfortable six room 
cottage 011 Huron St. Apply to Mrs. W. 
Witty, Wyoming, or J. B. Wynne, Wat
ford. miS-2t

Good house, also stable, in Watford, to 
rent. Several farms iu vicinity of Wat
ford and some Watford property for sale. 
Private and other money to loan on 
mortgages. Apply to W. E. Fitzgerald.

E. LAmont has opened painting rooms 
over Maxwell’s blacksmith shop, and is 
prepared to fill all orders for painting 
carriages and rigs of any kind. All 
orders receive prompt attention. ni25-2t 

Dr. Butler, London, will be at Wat
ford, Roche House, on following days : 
Monday, June 4U1 ; Monday, July 2nd; 
Hours 3.30—8.30 p.m. Eye, ear, nose 
aud throat consultations. Eyes tested 
for glasses. tf

BROOKE.

Rev. S. P. Irwin, B. A., will conduct 
divine service at the home of Mr. Tlios. 
H. Lucas, at 3 p. 111. 011 Sunday next.

Commissioner McIntyre has had the 
road machine at work on the Navoo this 
week and the result is a first class piece 
of roadway. We have not seen this road 
in better shape for years.

See adv. of Premier Garden Party on 
page five.

Killed by Lightning.
London Free Press : Lorno Wickerson, 

son of Henry VViokeison, of eon. 1, West
minster, was instantly killed Friday after
noon during the heavy thunder storm which 
passed over London.

Wickerson and his two brot hers, Clarence 
and Everett, were caught in thé storm near 
the Charlie Jarvis property, a mile below 
J3yron, and went into the -Jarvis barn to es-

r The deceased young man was standing 
( near a window of the barn, some few feet 

from his brothers. A blinding Hush of light
ing, followed by a terrifie clap of thunder 
that shook the building, drova the brothers 
still further from the window. When the 
excitement hud passed they found Lome 
lying on the floor of the barn, apparently 
dead. The youtig fellow had been instantly 

j killed. There were tew marks upon him. 
Wickerson was about twenty-six years of 
age, and highly respected.

Want to Sell Grants.
Toronto, May 22. — A number of veterans 

who have certificates entitling them to land 
grants have written to the lands, forests and 
mines department expressing a desire to 
sell their certificates for $50, under the pro
vision added to the veterans’ land grant act 
of last session. They are being notified that 
the department is preparing a proper form 
for the purpose named, which applicants 
must fill in and send to the department so 
that the transaction can bo carried out in a 
proper manner and the papers relating to it 
kept on tile.

Mihell, Gill & Co’s, store in Strathroy 
had a narrow escape from destruction by 
tire last week. The heat ot an electric 
light caused a celluloid shade to explode 
and ignite.

Died From Glanders.
Morden, Man., May 21.—A farmer named 

Fred Hall, living near here, contracted gland 
ers from horses which he was treating for 
the disease some weeks ago, and died last 
night, after suffering great agony. His wife 
-and a neighbor named McCormick, who at
tended him, have also taken ill, and it is be
lieved they will also develop the disease. 
Rigid quarantine has been established, and 
the residence will be burned.

Dynamite Explosion Kills One-
Kenora, Ont., May 21.—Another fatal 

dynamite explosion occurred at Parry 
Sound. John Arcette was killed and two 
others were seriously injured. They were 
working in a construction camp and the 
charge hung fire.
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Not for Daily Wear.

King Edward’s cown is not the 
most mostly in the world, but by virtue 
of its old and glorious associations it 
is the most valuable Royal relic known. 
It weighs forty ounces. Jn front of 
it is a ruby measuring two inches in 
length, which has been valued at £110,- 
OOO. V. i '.bout counting this ruby or a 
huge sapphire which is in the center 
of the cross-patce at the top, the crown 
contains four rubbles, eleven emeralds, 
sixteen sapphires, 277pearls, and 2,- 
783 diamonds.

The first orb is called the King’s 
orb, and is set with 266 diamonds, 
611 pearls, eighteen rubies, nine 
emeralds, and seven sapphires. The 
Queen’s orb, as the second orb is called 
is smaller, and not so valuable. It 
was made fur the Coronation of Wil
liam and Mary.

The sceptre, one of five in the pos
session of the Sovereign, is of gold or 
namented with colored enamel, and set 
with precious stones in the pommel. 
The stones consist of 301 diamonds, 
twenty-five rubies, twelve emeralds 
and eight sapphires. It cost fot gold, 
jewels, and workmanship, £1,025.

will be driven into flats, where much 
of the work will be done by con
tract—Saturday Night.

A Bulletin on the Bacon flog.
An exhaustive bulletin on the pro

duction of hogs in Canada for the 
British bacon trade is ready for dis
tribution from the office of the live 
stock commissioner at Ottawa. It is 
divided into fourteen parts each deal
ing with a section of the bacon in
dustry under the following heads : 
Introduction ; The Standard Bacon 
Type ; Undesirable Hogs for Bacon 
Production ; Breeds and Breeding ; 
Care of Breeding Animals ; Rearing 
and finishing ; Cost of Grain at Dif
ferent Stages of Growth ; Soft Bacon ; 
Foods ; Preparation of Food ; Com
position of Foods used in Swine Feed
ing ; Value of Hog Manure; Gesta
tion Table ; The Present and Future 
of the Canadian Bacon Industry.

Besides the personal experience of 
the live stock commissioner and mem
bers of his staff, every reliable source 
of information within reach was drawn 
upon in securing data for the bulletin. 
After describing the type and breeds 
of hog suitable for the bacon trade and 
discussing the best and most econom
ical methods of rearing and feeding 
the bulletine points out that the 
bacon industry of Canada worth some 
thirteen million dollars per year is 
worthy of the earnest support of the 
farmers of Canada. In order to en
courage and assist this valuable trade 
this bulletin has been prepared with 
great care and exactness as to teach
ing. It is helpfully illustrated by half 
tone cuts of swine of different pure 
breeds, correct and incorrect types of 
bogs, ideal and faulty sides of bacon, 
besides plans and description of the 
moveable pen which is becoming very 
popular. The bulletin is No. 10 of 
the live stock branch. Copies may be 
secured free by application to the live 
stock commissioner, Ottawa.

A Domestic Problem.

A remarkable state of affairs is dis
closed by reading the heartrending col
umns in the evening papers of Toronto 
wherein women are advertising for 
household help. The situation grows 
■desperate and never were more abject 
appeals put into print than - are now 
appearing. Salted among the other 
advertismonts are some sent in by the 
employment agencies offering house 
maids and general servants such high 
wages and light duties as would seem 
certain to attract any girl seeking ser
vice, to the offices of these agencies. 
But the genuine advs. are in many 
-cases tragically appealing. One lady 
tries to secure a general servant by 
offering “the highest wages, no wash
ing, every Wednesday and Sunday 
afternoon and every night off.” Each 
advertiser tries to put in some little 
touch that will attract, an applicant. 
No washing, no ironi.ig, no children,,’ 
says one. “A good Christian home,” 
says another. ‘‘Light, easy place," 
coaxes a third. Stories float around 
to the effect that Mrs. So-and-so has 
been advertising off and on for six 
months and has not yet been able to 
get a maid. Another • Woman pays 
much less and has no trouble what
ever in getting help. The end of it 
will probably be that many families

The Coon Came Down.
The decision of Turkey to accept the 

ultimatum of Great Britain and evacu
ate Egyptian territory was to be ex
pected. The Sultan is in the habit of 
making “bluffs” of this character, and 
then throwing up his hand, though 
usually the situation created by him 
has some effect on European diplomacy 
This time it is difficult to see what 
possible advantage he conld gain by- 
embrciling himself with Great Britain. 
The Anglo-French entente renders any 
further dispute concerning Egypt ex
tremely problematical, and certainly 
Germamy would be ill-advised immedi
ately after the Morocco incident, to 
meddle with the status quoin the Near 
East. Above all this stands the ideal 
administration of Egypt by Lord 
Cromer, an administration with which 
not even Germany can find fault. It 
may be, of course, that the Sultan 
thought the Campbell-Bannerman Gov
ernment was for peace at any price. 
No doubt many Englishmen thought so. 
The firm attitude displayed in this mat
ter undoubtedly will strengthen pub
lic confidence in the Ministry. —News.

■nruvureirma»

the 
Children

To succeed these days you 
must have plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How is it with 
the children? Are they thin, 
pale, delicate? Do not forget 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

The children cnrniotrosalWy Imvo eon Jhoaîtli \ 
3 mile»* the bowels me in i>i<-per roiylttlon. t 
i r»‘ct any constipation by giving small lax 1 i. 
1 dose» of Ayer’s l'iKs. All vegetable,sugar c^M

Ib-fade b 7 J. C. Ayer Co.. Haas. V
| AIûo i32nuf3CtururB of :•

> 11A1R VIGOS.

Cutting Across Lawns.
If there is one thing more aggravat

ing than another to the lover of a well- 
kept lawn, it is said to have thought
less pedestrians cut across the corner 
and cut the lawn into a path. There 
are few who live on corner lots who 
are not made victims of such trespas
sers. This is the time of year when 
people should consider what they are 
doing towards destroying the beauty of 
a lawn by wearing a path across one 
corner. It is not a pleasant duty for 
those whose lawns are thus trampled 
upon to have to tell a neighbor of his 
negligence, but is something that every 
man ought to make clear to the “short- 
cutter.” He should be given to under
stand that he cannot with impunity 
mar the appearance of property. 
Should an offender persist in paying 
no attention to friendly admonition 
then the law should be evoked and the 
offender punished for his wilfulness. 
If we are to have an attractive town 
every green spot should be made the 
best of by residents. If you are a 
short- cutter discontinue the practice 
at once and have some consideration 
for your neighbor’s property.

Tunnel Plant-

AGUE CURS.
«J> CHERRY PECÏOr.a.

V7o have no accrete ! TTo pcbllfh 
♦ho formulas of all our modioincs. ^

lb is expected that the electrical equip 
ment for the tunnel will arrive in Port 
Huron next week. A gentleman connected 
with the Grand Trunk railway says : “Ihe 
entire machinery, engines, poles, wires and 
motors will come on a special train. The 
work will be done by a large gang ot men 
directly from the Westinghouse Company, 
and will not interfere with tunnel traffic. 
In other words the work will be done be
tween traîna.”

ÂWSelablèPreparàtionfor As - 
slmtiallrig MFobdandBegula-
tMg lht> Stnmnrhs nrtri Bowels of

C IIILDKUN

Bon.Cheerful- 
Rest.Contains neither 
rphine nor Mineral. 

ot Narcotic.

Tùxf/KarOldlJrSXMÜELnrCHER
PuBifJan Seal 
AlxJanno*
RMUSJis-
AamSaed 

HirmSnJ-

A perfect Remedy forconstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness andLoss OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
At b I

15 Dos

| i

For Infants and Children^ !

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought j

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
The okntaur mmmmt, w=w vow* city.

THE success of pastry 
depends upon the 

flour. Bread and pastry 
must be more than mere
ly appetising ; they must 
be wholesome, digestible, 
nourishing.

The flour depends 
upon the wheat and the 
way it is milled.

Royal Household Flour

Sunlight Soap i« hotter than other soaps, 
but is best when used in tho Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

is made from spring 
wheat only. It is milled 
by the newest and best 
machinery. It is purified 
by electricity.

Use it and you get 
bread not only light, crisp 
and appetising, but also 
wholesome,digestible and 
nourishing.

You will better your 
baking by buying Ogil- 
vie’s Royal Household 
Flour from your grocer.
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., ltd.

Montreal.
“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” 

contains 130 pages of excellent 
recipes, some never published be- 

IOI fore. Your grocer can tell you 
how to get it 1'TIEE.

PAGE FENCING
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Besides the extra strength and superior 
workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dip
ped in a special white paint, which on 
top of the best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
the life of wire for years; And, also, this 

white coating makes wire 
much more sightly.

Owing to the great 
strength and elasticity of 
PAGE fencing, one- 
third less posts are re
quired, thus reducing the 
cost of the fencing.

As you get in PAGE 
FENCES one-half 
more fence strength, 
greater protection against 
rust, better workmanship, 
better appearance, use 
less posts, can you afford

When you buy a knife for instance, you 
consider the quality of the steel in the 
blade. The biggest and heaviest knife is not 
necessarily the best. Now there is just as 
much difference in the quality and strength 
of steel in fence wire as 
there is in a knife blade or 
razor. The Page Co. use 
a high carbon steel 
wire, which though it 
costs you but little more, 
is fifty per cent. (50%) 
stronger than wire in other 
fences. The lightest PAG E 
fence is as strong as the 
heaviest of other makes.

Notice the lock in PAGE 
“EMPIRE" FENCE. You 
may have noticed also that 
others are imitating 
it. That is a good recommend for it. 
Where we lead others follow.

All PAGE wire is " COILED,*/ not 
crimped. ^

THE LOCK IN PAGE 
"EMPIRE" FENCES.

to use other fences, even though you could 
buy them for one-half the price of the 
PAGE? But, really ours cost you 
little, if any more. 408

Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence,

SIDNEY ROUTLEÏ, WATFORD. JAS. GAVÏGAÜjT, WATFORD,
H. C. BENEDICT, ARKONA. W. W. KEMP, FOREST,

J. W. TAYLOR, KERWOOD.

NORTH EHD BIKERY.
We were never better prepared to 

supply the wants of the public in 
everything expected to be found in 

an up-to-date

Bakery and Confectionery.
--- XX ---

Candies of All Kinds 
Fruits in Season.

Nuts From All Nations.

Cigars That Please Particular 
Smokers.

Wedding Cakes That Delight 
Bride and Groom.

---  XX ----
Your Orders will Receive Prompt and 

Careful Attention.

S. E. THOMPSON.

MUSICAL
HEADQUARTERS.

Schlemmer’sNew Store
PIANOS, ORGANS, 

SEWING MACHINES.
THE BULL PUIS,

Made in Canada.
Unsurpassed by any.

Leading Makes in Organs.
We handle the Sewing Machines that 
satisfy. Reliable, Tested and Sub
stantial.

Eveiything in the line of sheet 
music and musical supplies at popular 
prices. Sole Agent for Berliner 
and Victor Gramophones — Get 
the Best.
Agent for CHATHAM INCUBATOR.

H. SCHLEMMEB,
OPPOSITE SWIFT BROS.

Delicious Ice Cream
—and,—

lee Cream Soda.

Summer Beverages of All Kinds
--- XX ---

Choice Confectionery,
Bon Bons,

Fruits and Nuts.
Fresh Crop.

CIG-ARS
The Best Brands, popular with 

smokers who appreciate something 
good.

Special attention paid to
WEDDING CAKE ORDERS.

--- XX ---
Everything Fresh and Reliable.

PEARCE”BROS.,
South End Bakery.

C. H SMITH
MAKES A

Specialty in
Wall Papers.

A Call Solicited before buying 
Elsewhere.

The Papers offered by ua this year are 
selected from the leading factories ot the 
U. S., Great Britain and Europe, with the 
exception of very low and medium priced 
papers, which are being manufactured in 
Toronto. Different From Other Can
adian Made Wall Papers, we can, and 
do, Positively Guarantee them to be printed 
od the best Quality of Stock and full 16 
yards per double roll. We show a large 
assortment of these low priced papers. 
It can truthfully be said that this year Oar 
Line is the finest ever shown on this 

Continent.
Borders Sold By The Roll From 

3 Cents To 50 Cents.

RESILENCE, WALLSTRLET, WATFORD

2777
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LEGAL.

A. WEIR, M.A. L L B,
jgAHRISTER SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC

Office over Maxwell & English’s Store, 

Front Street, Sarnia.

MEDICAL.

R. GIBSON, M.D.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, Sc. Office and lie-
I eidence-----Main Street, Watford, Ontario.
Usual Office Hours, 8 to 10 a. in., 1 to 4 p.m., and 7 to 
B.30 p. in., and by appointment. Telephone con
nection. Eyes tested for glasses ; Glasses supplied. 
At Warwick Village on Tuesday from 2 to 8 p. ui.

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M- D-,
L. R. O. P., M. B. M. A., England.

Wcutford, Ont ,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merchants 

Bank. Residenca—Front street, one block east from
Main street.

R. G. KELLY, M. D*
W£btFor*d, Ont.

OFFICE—,11 AIN STREET, formerly occupied 
by Dr. McLeay. Calls night or day at office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.

W. M. MANIGAULT,
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Box 800. STRATHROY. ONTARIO.

DENTAL.

IP- B KenWard.
D- D. S- L- D- S.

Graduate Chicago college of dental
Surgeons»and Royal College of Dental Sur

geons, Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved 
Appliance and Methods used. Special Attention to 
Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly's

Surgery
MAIN STREET, -------  WATFORD.

George Hides,
DENTIST.

T D. 8. ROYAL COLLEGE DENTAL SURGEONS 
U D.D.S., Trinity University.—lfc!)3 Post Grad
ate in Bridge and Crown Work, Orthoilontra and 
Borcelain Work—1809. Painless Extraction by use 
■Of Nitrous Oxide Gas and ocal obtundants, pre.s- 
■ervation of natural teeth by the latest approved 
methods. Artificial Teeth inserted with or without 
plates. Careful Attention Given to Every Operation 
and All Work Guaranteed. Office—Over Thompson s 
Confectionery, Main Street, W atford. Visits Arkona 
1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month.

Veterinary Surgeon.

J McCILLICUDDY,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario veterinary
College. Dentistry a Speciality. All diseases 

Ot domestic Animals treated on ’scientific principles. 
Office—One door south of the Guide-Advocate office 
Residence—Main St., one door north of Dr. Gibson’s
office.

J. F. ELLIOT.
Liicensed Auctioneer.

For the County of Lambton.

FLOMPT attention to all orders, reasonable terras.
COrders may be left at the Gvidk-Advocatb office.

T. V- RIDLEY,
Licensed Auctioneer, 

For the County of Lambton.

SALES attended in any part of the county- 
reasonable, satisfaction guaranteed.

Birnam P. O.

SOCIETIES,

WATFORD 
CAMP NO. 23

c. w. w.
Meets the Third 
Tuesday in every 
month at. 8 p. m. 
in C. O. F. hall. 
Visitors always 
Welcome.

Geo. Dodds, C. O. S. W. Locks, Clerk.

COURTL0RNE No. h
îfÿX Regular meetings the See 

ond and Fourth Monday in 
each month at 8.00 o’clock p. 
m. Court Room, oyer D. G. 

'drV Parker’s Store, Main Street, 
ty/ Watford. P. J Dodds, C. 
»/ R. : J. II. Hume, R. S. ; J. E. 

Collier, F. S.

TIME TABLE.
(Trains leave Watford Station as follows :

WEST. EAST
Accommodât’n.. 8.44 a.m I Buffalo Exp.. 10.22 a.m. 
Accommodat’n.. 3.00 p,m I Accommodate 12.18 p m 
Chicago Express 9.00 p.m | New York Exp. 3.00 p.m 

1 Accommodat’n 5.24 p.m

i REXALL ‘hold ÛÏES
[These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton, 

Silk, Jute or Mixed Goods in one bath— 
they are the latest and most improved 
Dye in the world. Try a package. All i

colors at
j. :w. McLaren, watford. 
T. B. TAYLUR, WATFORD 

C. R.’ READY, ARKONA.

JheLax-ets Formula
Show the formula which appears on every box 

L^x:?ts t0 Physician. Ask him if there is a better medicine to move the bowels natur- 
ally-pjentiy yet surely. Lax-ets simply promut 
the forces of Nature—free from all griping or 
pain. Put up in the form of candy tablets— 
pleasant to take and pleasant in effect-con
venient in form. One Lax-et taken before meals 
or on retiring always brings relief. In a 
nandy metal case only 5 cents a box. Sold by

T. B. TAYLOR.
Cattle Day In Forest.

Last Thursday was cattle day in Forest, 
when the farmers turn over the cattle to 
the local buyers and they are put out on 
pasture. The majority ot tie following 
were brought in that day, but a few were 
turned over a tew days previous :—

J. Marshall........................................  129
C. S. Rawlings. 
Rawlings Bros... 
P. D. McCallum.

C. Anderson....................................... 22
J. McManus.
T. Brand................................................ 20
R. MoKinlay....................................... 8
E. Pierce....................................  7
Burney Bros.......................................  40

Total......................................................497
The cattle àre in excellent condition this 

spring, and the buyers and farmers were 
consequently in good spirits.

It is estimated that $28,650 changed 
hands that day.

PIN YOUR FAITH
ON FERROZONE

A Time Honored Cure for Spring Ail
ments that Every Physician 

Recommends.
But every y7ear has seen the popularity of 

Ferrozone increase, to day it, is used by the 
people of many nations for weakness debility 
and the characteristic ailments of spring.

Let Ferrozone help you.
It enriches the blood supply and thereby 

vitalizes and quickens the whole body.
Humors and impurities are driven off. 

Disease germs of every kind are destroyed.
Nutritious material is supplied for restor

ing the waste, and day by (lay the process 
of rebuilding goes on till health that out
lasts old age is established.

Mr. W. A. Renwick, of 285 Hunter St., 
Hamilton, Ont , writes : “A year ago I 
became run down and lost my health. My 
strength was greatly reduced and on account 
of the weakness of my heart I was afraid to

On going up stairs or walking fast my 
heart would beat like an engine. I would 
g a so for breath and tet exhausted quickly. 
At night I would wake up in an excited con- 
cor.dition and find my heart going like mad

In this terri pie state nothing helped me 
but Ferrozone. touch good it did me I can 
hardly explain. It built up mv atrergth, 
put new life in my heart and m^ke me feel 
like a new man.”

Even in advanced cases of weakness Fer
rozone is unfailing. Your druggist sells it, 
50e. per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and Kingston, 
Ont.

A Valuable Office Boy.
The employer w’as bending over a table, 

looking at the directory. The new of lice 
boy slipped up quietly and poked a note in
to his hand. The surprised employer open
ed it, and read :—

“Honored Sir—Yer pants are ripped.”

The superiority of Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good effects 
on the children. Purchase a bottle and 
give it a trial. m

The Beginning of Things-
Engraving on copper dates from 1459.
Cannon and tfhiall arms were introduced 

in 1890.
Shiits, resembling those now worn were 

sn use in 1880.
The spinning-wheel came to the rescue of 

women in 1530
Barometers were first used by Torricelli 

1670.
Bayonets came from Bayonne, France, 

1670. Hence the name.
Lithography was first used in 1798 by 

Alois Senefelder, ot Munich.
Academic degrees originated at Paris and 

Bologna during the twelfth century.

BROOKE COUNCIL.
Alvinston, 6th May, 1906.

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present.

Minutes of previous meeting read, and on 
motion of Munroe and Spearman were ap
proved.

Notice received from O. Lehrhass and 
five others, asking Council to prevent the 
watering ot stock in No. 1 Drain, and to 
not clean out drain till necessary.

Munroe—Darvill, that Drain Inspector 
be notified to see to the enforcement of the 
by-law for the maintenance of drains.— 
Carried.

Munroe—McIntyre, that the by-law 
authorizing the repairs to the 6 7 sideroad 
drain, across cons. 2, 3 and 4, be read a 
third time and finally passed.—Carried, 
read and passed.

By-law introduced rand eid authorizing 
the construction of a new drain on the blind 
line between the 11th and 12th cons., and 
across east-half lot 2, lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 
w£ 8, going south on centre line ot lot 2 and 
emptying into the McEachren drain. Esti
mated cost $2,052 00.

McIntyre—Spearman, that by-law be 
provisionally adopted, printed in pamphlet 
form, and copies thereof served on each of 
the parties assessed, with notice that a 
Court of Revision on by-law would be held 
in Alvinston on Saturday, the 2nd day of 
June, 1906, to open at 4 o’clock p.m. Drain 
to be known as the Wat son Drain, Messrs. 
Kelly and Munroe to be commissioners over 
it, and Mr. Kelly to serve copies of by-law. 
—Carried.

Edward Kennedy applied tor pay for 1 
sheep killed by dogs, valued at $17, and 
Peter Campbell for 4 sheep killed and 3 in
jured, valued at $99 00. and on motion of 
Kelly and Munroe, Mr. Kennedy was paid 
the sum of S10 60, and Mr. Campbell the 
sum of $66 00.

Parties for and against the changes asked 
for in school sections were heard.

McIntyre—Spearman, that lot n e pt 12, 
con. 1, 72 acres, be detached from £>, S. No. 
12, and added to No. 7. • That by-law 
authorizing this change be prepared and 
submitted at next meeting. -Carried.

Joseph Douglas, owner of centre part of 
lot 14, con. 8, applied in writing to have 
the open part ot the Zavilz Campbell drain 
cleaned out.

Kelly—Sp-arman, that application be re
ceived and Engineer instructed to make the 
necessary" examinations, estimates and as
sessments and report with a view to having 
drain repaired —Carried.

Mr. Wm. Gray complained that the em
bankment leading to the Gray bridge was 
too narrow and needed guard railings. 
Council as a whole agreed to inspect same,

Munroe—Speai man, that the Rilett drain 
by law be read a third time and finally 
p»ssei.—Carried, read and. passed.

Mr. McDougall complained that the box 
and the drain on blind line road, cons. 5 
and 6, lot 16, was out of repair. Action 
postponed.

Reeve reported on behalf of the bridge 
commissioners that t >ey had let the jobs 
for the construction of two steel bridges, 
the one near J. McGregor’s at $1,345, and 
the one on con road near A. Mclnt) re’s at 
SI. 525.

Spearman—McIntyre, that Council do 
now adjourn to meet in the Village of 
Alvinston, on Saturday. June 2nd, and 
that a Court of Revision on the assessment 
roll for 1906 he held at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon of the same day.—Carried.

W, G. Willoughby, Ckrk.

It Retains Old and Makes New 
Friends.—Time was when Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclecirie Oil had but a small field of dis
tribution, but now its territory is wide- . 
spread. Those who first recognized its • 
curative qualities still value it as a specific, 
and while it retains its old friends it is ever 
making new. It is certain that whoever 
once uses it will not be without it. m

Dragged by His Team.
Magnetawan, Ont., May 14.—E. B. Park

er, a farmer living four miles from this vil
lage, was harrowing a field near his rei-i 
dence, when his team ran away, dragging 
him along the ground and causing injuries 
from which he died almost immediately.

Funny Accident in Africa
Wires were down on the telegraph line 

near Victoria Falls, Africa, the other day. 
A herd of giraffes had got their necks en 
tangled in the wires ot Iiundhia and pulled 
down a mile of them.

He Followed the Lady.

THROUGH TICKETS
To all the Principal points in Canada 
and United States on sale. Baggage 
checked through to destination. 
Choice of routes.

Parties contemplating taking a trip to the 
"Northwest or British Columbia would con
sult their own interests by calling at the 
CL T. R. station and getting rates.

D. O’NEIL, Agent.
WATFORD.

YOUNG PRINCE ARTHUR.
Registered Clydesdale Stallion, No, 1315, 

will travel the townships of Warwick, 
Flympton, and Bosanquet, during the sea
son of 1906. Terms, $10. Usual condi
tions. Stable, Lot 16, con. 5, N. E. R., 
Warwick. E. W. & J. Thomas, proprie- 

frora.-^Bce ml 2mia

A native of Ireland started away on h;s 
first trip, Never having been in a railroad 
station he did not know how to get his 
ticket, but he raw a lady going in and de
termined to follow her lead.

The lady went to the ticket-box, and, 
putting down her money, said :

“Maryhill, single.”
Next in line was l’at, who promptly 

planked down his money and said :
“Patrick Murphy, married.”

His ‘‘Character.”
There is a story of a Scotch gentleman 

who had to dismiss his gardener for dis
honesty. For the sake of the man’s wife 
and family, however, he gave him a “char
acter,” and framed it in this way : “1
hereby certify that A. B. has been my 
gardener for over two years, and that dur
ing that time he got more out of the garden 
than any man I ever employed.”

Cdugns, colda, Hoarseness, ana otner throat 
ailments are quick! r relieved by Vapo-Creso* 
lenc tablets. teL cents per box. All druggists.

Tor Your Protection
we place this label on every 
package of Scott’s Emulsion. 
The manwlthalislion his hack 
Is our trade-mark, and It is a 
guarantee that Scott’s Emul
sion will do all that Is claimed 
for it. Nothing better for lung, 
throat or bronchial troubles In 
infant or adult. Scott’s Emul
sion is one of the greatest flesh- 
builders known to the medical 
world.

THE
Pills

Keê^îyin^h^veran^vêrâgün!1
Ayer s Pills. Ayer’s Pills. Ayer’s 
Pills. The best liver pills ever made. 
They cure constipation, indigestion, 
biliousness, sick-headache. All vege
table, sugar-coated, mildly laxative.

. Wc publish J. o. Ayer Oo.,
LowelLMtee.

We have do secrets I Wc pal 
theferraalssol all our medicine*.

tilBioGéfipï

C ifôenMsôofnt
JjfibeLIX MENDELSSOHN (-BARTHOLDY), born at Hamburg 

IfiJJ 1809, died at Leipsic 1847, was one of the greatest composers 
of the 19th century, and though not a brilliant player, he 

was an organist and pianist of high distinction. His career, like Bach’s, 
Mozart’s and Beethoven’s, illustrates the power of good music in the 
home. He began his studies under his mother, and first playéd in 
public when only 9 years old. In his 11th year he produced GO com
positions—songs, cantatas, dramatic scènes and trios. At 15 he com
posed his fine Symphony in C minor (Op. 10). And so great was his 
precocity that at 17 he finished the score of his Overture to Shakespeare’s 
“ A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” which, though more than three- 
quarters of a century old, is still one of the most brilliant achievements 
in modern music. His Oratorio “Elijah” and his “Scotch Symphony,” 
have added considerably to his fame.

Of his piano compositions, the best known and most popular are 
his “Songs Without Words,” the scores of which were first published 
in 1832, when he was 23 years old. They are full of a peculiar vein of 
pure and charming melody and of simple sensuous harmony. Though 
devoid of great technical difficulties, they require the aid of an instru
ment like

W .ijrjeii Paw
With its rich, Singing Tone and its easy, flexible action, to render forth 
all their lovely moods and beauty. The “ Songs Without Words” are 
pre-eminently for the home, and the Bell Art Piano is beyond all others 
both the virtuoso’s and TWe Homo-Lover’s Piano.

f!

The full series of “Little Belt Biographies” in booklet form, illustrated, will be 
mailed free On request by

The Beil Piano & Organ Co., Limited, Guelph, Ont.

H. SCHLEMMER, Agent tor Watford

Ei, .ÆJ1 3E @ ES

Sizes for 2, 3, 
and 4 horses.

(None genuine without this name). Thin 
ia our Specially. We'vo been at.it many 
years and going to keep on longer. For

Îuality of work and amount of work, this 
•isk is famous throughout all Canada. 
Construction is simple, compact, strong, 
with immense eu rarity. JPulverixes and 

makes a fine seed bod. IJgist of Draught. 
No Neck Weight. Sold by our Agents. 
Manufactured by

T. E. BISSELL, ELORA, ONT.
Write for Booklet “ E.”

< i

Builders’ Supplies 
And

Complete Stock of everything required in above lines.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Let us give an estimate on your hardware bill. Close figures 
and reliable goods.

HOUSECLEANING
aints, oils, brushes, varnishes, alabistine. Everything t 

brighten up the home.

Special Attention to Eavetroiighing.

T. DODDS
Hardware* Tinware.

Watford PLANING MILLS

3#“

I-

We'll send you n temple free.

SCOTT & BOWNE, °££5J*L81

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BwmmMm9 S&pmiÆS»
%s&wm9 Emwmss» GssmFqsts»

EtO.
m|D LAPTnDV is equipped with the latest and UUn rAulUni most up-to-date Machinery.

Persons Intending to Build 
Should Get My Prices.

THOM’S FOUNDRY 
OLD STAND. Geo. Chambers

y gjfP
up*'.

6ihh(
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License Law Changes.
According to the new license law no 

woman will be permitted to tend bar, 
nor will any boy not of age. A license 
will entitle a bartender to follow the 
occupation in the municipality only 
in which it is issued, unless it is en
dorsed by the license inspector of an
other riding. Mottles in case goods 
must not be filled, and the inspector is 
empowered to test all liquors. Vio
lation of this clause of the act renders 
the guilty person liable to a fine of 
from $20 to $100. The change in the 
Indian list is important. The man 
must be notified of the issuing of the 
notices. It is forbidden the hotel- 
keepers to permit, such a man to loiter 
around the barroom or such place 
where liquor is sold ; it is ordered that 
the man himself shall not loiter around 
such places. If he does he is subject 
to a penalty of not less than §10 nor 
more than §20. But if the person hav
ing the habit of drinking to excess and 
against whom notice has been served 
within twelve mouths attempts to se
cure liquor from parties with whom 
notice has been served or loiters a- 
round their premises, he will be sub
ject to a penalty of not less than $10, 
nor more than §20 or imprisonment 
for one month.

Heavy Penalties.
The committee on election laws, of 

which A. H. Clarke, K. C., M. P. for 
South Essex, is a member, commenced 
■the -actual work of revising the exist
ing Dominion election laws with a view 
of securing cleaner elections. The 
most important change adopted was 
that which provides that an elector who 
neglects to discharge his duty as a citi
zen by exercising the trust reposed in 
him as a voter shall be disqualified 
from voting for six years unless he 
shows upon oath good reason for his 
failure to go to the polls. Another 
important change which will be, it is 
expected, almost as far-reaching in its 
efiects as that referred to above was in 
the clause referring to the hiring of 
carriages on election day. A person Ue The new Emrii 
demanding or receiving payment for been opened. It 
the use of a horse or team on election 
day is also made liable to a penalty of 

•SI 00.

The Summer Evenings.
A writer in the Strathroy Age has 

the following which some Watford 
young men would do well to ponder 
over : —Now, young fellow, how are 
you going to spend them ? You know 
how you spent the winter ones and 
can tell if you spent them to advantage 
or not. They are gone, and gone for
ever. Rut the summer is before you. 
What are you going to do ? Have a 
good time. I hope so. But that, I 
trust, does not mean wasted time. If 
you are inclined to sport take it up, if 
it be honest, harmless sport. But for 
any sake, don’t loaf around the street 
•corners. If you like baseball get in
to the game. If you prefer rowing 
get hold of a boat and get some one to 
teach you how to manage it. And if 
■you can do nothing else buy a bike. 
You may run somebody down, but 
what of that, if you save your own 
precious neck 1 Choose your sport 
with a view to building’ your physical 
system, and take care not to over do 
it. It makes me madder than a wet 
hen to see the same fellows parading 
up and down Front street, night after 
night with their hands in their pockets 
and a hunk of tobacco in their mouth 
and every now and then “flagging” 
some girl as she happens along. Once 
a week is quite enough for that sort 
of thing. ________

DEATH OF MADAME RIEL.
Mother of Louis Riel. The Metis 

Leader
VV innipeg, May 21.—One of the notable 

characters of the West, as well as one of the 
landmarks of the past, died yesterday in the 
person of Dame Julie Lagimodiere Kiel, 
mother of Louis Riel, the turbulent and 
misguided Metis leader, who headed two 
rebellions against the Canadian authorities, 
Madame Riel was 8<i years old, and was 
born in St. Bonilace, her parents being the 
first white settlers of Western Canada. 
She was married there h'4 years ago, and 
long life was characterized by unwavering 
faith in the unhappy son, which even the 
hardest criticism coul l not assail. Sorrow 
over his tragic end in paying the penalty of 
treason was the only cloud of her declining 
years. She had ten children, and one of 
her boasts was that in all her lone life she 
had never been attended by a physician. 
Three children, two sons and a daughter 
■urvive.

Moloy’e flax mill, in Thedford, has closed 
for the season. About. 20 hands were em 
ployed, and most ot them will be provided 
with work in the new evaporator now in 
couise of construction.

CHOP STUFF.

Kathleen Kelly, a Petrolia girl, fell and 
broke her arm.

A bucle band, 15 stronv, has been organ
ized in Strathroy.

The Parkhill Musical Society will run an 
excursion to the Falls in July.

The pupils of the Glencoe H. S. publish a 
school paper called The Times.

All the cottages at Lake Valley Grove 
are already taken for the season.

Dr. G. A, Walters, Forest, has completed 
a post graduate course in Chicago.

Alex. McArthur, a well known Lobo 
young man, died in Regina last week.

Dr. Sippi, Bursar of the London Asylum, 
and a noted musician, died last week.

Miss Jean Meekison, organist ot St. 
Andrew’s Church, Strathroy, has resigned.

Melvin Ireland, of Wyoming, is in a 
Winnipeg hospital with an attack of ty
phoid.

Smith & Climie, Thamesville, have pur
chased D. M. McIntyre’s stock in A yo-

The Alvinston Tennis Club now has two 
of the finest cinder courts in Western On
tario.

Rev. H. A. ri homag, Rector of Lucan, 
formerly of Warwick, has tendered his 
resignation.

Fred O'Neil, formerly of the Kerwood 
hotel, is reported seriously ill at his home 
in Strathroy.

A derailed freight car blocked traffic on 
the Petrolea branch for several hours one 
day last week.

H. E. Edgecombe, of Strathroy, has been 
engaged ac manager of the new canning 
factory at Tilbury.

Jas. C. Thompson, formerly ot Wyoming, 
is reported to have sold his Cobalt mining 
property for $25,000.

< Thomas Draper, formerly of Petrolia, 
was married in Pc. Huron recently to Miss 
Louise Robinson, of that city.

Rev. R. D. Hamilton, pastor of the 
Petrolia Methodist church, is recovering 
tram a severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bryant, mother of Captain 
Bryant, of Thedford. died at her home in 
Forest on May 15th, in her 72nd year.

The ladies of the Petrolia Presbyterian 
Church recently presented their pastor. 
Rev. G. W. Arnold, with a costly set ot 
pulpit robes.

The Poplar Hill Tennis Club, which has 
been dormant for some years, has been 
revived with Max Owen, President, and G. 
E. Zavitz, Secretary.

J. C. Cameron, et Alleghany, Pa., has 
purchased the drug business of the late J. 
L Luckham, in Guelph. F A Sitter will 
continue with the new proprietor.

Mrs. James Fletcher, a former well 
known resident of Metcalfe, died in Sioux 
City, Iowa, last week. Deceased was a 
daughter of Robert Brown, ot Metcalfe.

ire Hotel at Tilbury has 
t cost $14,000. L. Bang- 

hart, commercial traveller, London, was 
the first occupant of the sample room.

Richard Whiting, of Adelaide township, 
reports a notable increase to his flock of 
sheep, 7 ewes giving birth to 17 lambs. 
This is regarded as a very prolific increase.

W. H. Stevenson died Thursday morning 
at the residence of his son-in-law, Jerry 
Dondino, Sarnia, aged 69 years. The body 
was sent to Bade Axe, Mich., for mter-

Principal Craseweller, of the Sarnia Col
legiate Institute, reports 236 pupils on the 
rolls for the month of April. Principal 
Karr, of the Public schools, reports 1,359 
pupils on the Public school rolls for the 
same month,

Wm. Thomas, a former well known 
Petrolia ball player, late with the Buffalo 
team, is believed to be drowned. He was 
with the team when the boat left Jersey 
City, but disappeared during the night, 
and no trace has since been found of the 
missing man.

Special Sale el Silk Shirt Waist Suits
Shades—BROWN. BLACK, GREY, GREEN, FANCY NAVY EFFECTS, 
SMALL CHECKS, Sizes, 34, 36, 38, Less 20 per cent. Discount 
SPOT CASH.

VMbtylb'h'VU'Il/Vtlrtl#'ll/lb'li'Il/'li'lb VIM

Special White Muslin Waist Sale
SIZES, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40.'

Grand Display of Linen, White Duck. Fancy Zephyr, Lustre and
Fancy Spot Linens and Lawn Effects, in Shirt Waist Suits.

SIZES, 32, 34, 30, 38.

NEW LIGHT GREY SKIRTS
A Special New Style At $5.00.

SPECIAL RANGE OP RAIN COATS
In New Shadings, in Three-Quarter and Seven-Eight Lengths, Also Ful1 

Lengths in Fawns, Tans, Brown and Greys. Sizes, 32 to 40.
Visit this Department on 2nd Floor this week.

SWIFT BROS. - Direct Importers. - SWIFT BROS-

KERWOOD.

A year ago the people ot our prosperous 
little village displayed their loyalty to their 
country by celebrating the 24th ot May. 
This year two of our harmonious societies 
have united hands and are going to benefit 
their fellow men by giving them an oppor
tunity of enjoying a real twentieth century 
garden party.

Animals That Need Little Water.
Patagonian llamas live for years without 

tasting water and a breed ot cows near 
Losere, France, and noted tor the richness 
of their milk, takes it very rarely.

BORN.
In Brooke, rn Wednesday, May 9th. 1906, to Mr and 

Mrs. James H. Johnston, a son.
In Brooke, on Friday. May 11th, 1936, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Robt. Mills, a daughter.
In Metcalfe, on May 19th, 1906, the wife of I. Fergu

son, of a daughter.
In Brooke, on May 21st, H>06, the wife of Wm. 

Dolbear, of a daughter.
In Palmerston, on May 18th, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ber

tram Hathaway, a son.
In Warwick, on Monday, May 21st, the wife of Robt. 

Reycraft of a daughter.
In Brooke, on May 16th, the wife of Wallace Watso n, 

of a daughter.
In Warwick, on May 18th, the wife of Jos. Parker, of

In Warwick, on May 18th, the wife of R. N. Sutton, 
of a son.

MARRIED.
At the Manse, Thedford, on Wednesday, May 9th, 

1906, by Rev. H. Currie, Miss Betsy Smith, 
daughter of John B. Smith, to James Cadman, 
both of West Williams.

Saskatchewan Filling Up.
Battleford, Sask., May 21.—It is esti

mated from the large number of people 
looking tor homesteads, and the tact that 
there appears to be very few obtainable, 
that at the end of the year there will not be 
a homestead left in the noted Saskatchewan 
wheat belt. ____ ________

bhet by Unknown Man.
Ottawa, Ont., May 22.—J. B. Roy, mer

chant of this city, when returning from his 
farm on Cyrville road, was shot at by one 
of two men who passed him in a rig

The shooting was done with a shotgun, 
anparently loaded with duck shot. The 
ahot plowed several holes in Roy’s left cheek, 
and badly injured hie left eye. The hat 
Roy wore was literally riddled with holes. 
His face was also badly burned by the pow
der, showing at what close range the gun 
had been discharged. Roy has no idea who 
his assailants are.

To Keep Cut Flowers.
A little salt put into the water in which 

cut flowers are kept will lengthen the lives j 
of the flowers. rJ he water should be chang
ed each day and the stems should be cut a 
trifle and washed by being held under the 
faucet. Roses immersed in a large, deep 
basin of water at night and set in a cool 
place may be kept tresh for many days. 
Let them lie deep, with the blossoms upon 
the surface like pond lilies.

DIED.
In Warwick, on Sunday, May 13th, Mathew Dailey, 

aged o7 years.
In Forest, on Monday, May 14th, Richard Service* 

aged 68 years.
In Forest, on Tuesday, May 15th, Mrs. E. Bryant, 

aged 71 years, 8 months and 7 days.
In Forest, on Monday, May 14th, Jessie Brodi”, be

loved wife of G. B. Stephenson, aged 69 years.
In Esquesing township, on May 2nd, Mrs. John 

Given, aged 67 years, (mother of W. Given, For
est.)

In Plympton, on Sunday, May 13th, 1906, Mrs. Ann 
Gelling, aged 74 years.

In Bosanquet, 1st con., on the 18th inst., Albert 
Hutchison, aged 64 years, 9 months and 18 days.

In Elmwood, on Friday, May 18th, Lydia, relict of 
the late Henry Clemens, .aged 73 years, 11 
months and 22 days.

Tenders for Cement Walks.
TENDERS for the construction of 

Cement Walks in the Village of Watford 
will be received up to June 1st, 1906. 
Specifications as to work, etc., can be seen 
atUlerk’s office.
mil 3t W. S. FULLER, Clerk.

Desirable Farm and Gardenin j 
Properly For Sale-

THE UNDERSIGNED offerj for sale that beauti
ful farm and garden of nine acres, situited at the 
south-east corner of the Village of Watford, end of 

Wall St., good crossing over railway track, two 
gates. Good house and staWe, poultry house, pig 
pens, carriage house, orchard containing all kinds 
of fruit, apples, pears, cherries, and small fruits, 
800 strawberry plants just commencing to bear, 
took nine prizes iu fruit at lase year’s Mr. Three 
good briek wells, plenty of water. Owner retiring 
on account of ill health. Apply to

T. H. CLARK,
m!8-5t Watford.

Court of Revision.
VILLAGE OF WATFORD.

WATFORD COUNCIL will open as a 
Court of Revision on the Assessment Roll 
for the present year at 10 o’clock, a. m. on

mOMDAT, JIJIE 4T1I, 
1900.

in the Council Chamber. The assessment 
roll is open for inspection duriug reasonable 
hours. All appeals should be sent in before 
May 14th.

W. S FULLER, Clerk. 
Watford, May 8th, 1906.

Court of Revision.
TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK.

WARWICK COUNCIL will open ns a Court of 
Revision on the Assessment Roll for the 
present year at 10 o’clock, a.m., on

1HONUAY. .11 > K TT II. 

lOOff
in the Town Hall. The assessment roll is open for 
inspection during reasonable hours. All appea s 
should be sent in before the above date.

N. HERBEBT, Clerk.
Warwick, M»y 8th, 1826. .

King - Quality - Shoes.
WATFORD SHOE PARLOR
For elegance and 
Moderate Price 
The ‘FIT - RITE’ 

For Ladies For 
Wearing Qualities 
and Comfort can’t 
be equalled.
A full stock only 

to be seen at
WHITE’S.

Our $3 and $3 50 
Shoes are guaran
teed by us and also 
by the makers.

W e don’t forget 
The Little Folk 
nearly any kind of 
Shoes for Children 

and Infants.

Go where you can get a large range of SHOES to select from 
and at satisfactory prices.

WZHZITZE’S.
EGGS SAME AS CASH.

nA GOOD TIME
Now that Housecleaning is here is a good time to have your

PICTURES FRAMED UP IN NEW STYLES
We carry a complete stock of PICTURE AND ROOM 
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPHY-
In all its Branches. Life-like Pictures, artistically finished. 
Crayon and Water Color Enlargements a Specialty.

Studio over 
T. B. TAYLOR’S 
Drug Store.

T. A. ADAMS.
Photographer

We Control for this Vicinity
Newcombe, Gerhard - Heintzman 

and Palmer Pianos.
25 per cent. Discount =‘o8^

new. Seven 6-octave Second Hand Organs at less 
than half price. We must have the room for 
Pianos arriving.

Singer and White Sewing Machines.
—They are the very best, and we will get you any but those 
for $25.
Just Arrived—Ten New Gramophones and Phonographs, 

at same old price. All new 10 in. Kecords 60c.; 7 in. 
Records 40c.

Headquarters for all Musical Supplies.

Hi. ID. G-A.LJDYV3HLL
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Security SOVEREIGN

Savings.
Stands for security and 
stability.—You are sure 
of both and much more

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
A deposit of SI.00 opens a Savings 

Account upon which interest is paid 
four times a year.

“DO IT NOW”
Put your money in a place where 

you can get it when you want it,

J. WILCOCKS, Local Manager,
ARKON4, ONT.

ARKONA

Rev. E. J. Harris, is spending a couple of 
Weeks in Forest.

Mise Alta Rook is visiting friends in 
Aberarder this week.

Arkona football boys were trimmed 1 to 0 
By Watford on Monday last.

We have a choice line of fans, at Ready’s 
Drug store Arkona.

Births—On Sunday May 13 th the wife of 
Harry Langan ot a daughter.

Births—on Friday May 18th the wile ot 
Andrew Meadows of a son.

We are sorry to learn that John McCall 
is on the sick list this week.

Dr.C. L. Huffman Dental Surgeon, Forest j 
visits Arkona every Thursday.

Mrs. Ihos. Ticknor, Parkhill, visited her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. S. Neff, here this 
week.

When in town drop in and have an “Ice 
Cream Soda,” Ready’s Drug store Arkona.

J. H. McConnell D. C„ W indsor, was in 
town this week in the interests of the Wood
men of the World.

We are very sorry to learn of the death 
oi Chas. Spillane, ol Lynn, Mass, formerly 
an old Arkona boy.

Quite a large number of Arkona people 
Will attend the Woodmen unveiling at Thed- 
ford on May 24th.

Mrs. Bertha Davidson, who has been 
visiting at Mr. Rrooks, returned to St. Louis 
Mich, on Thursday last.

For foot balls, base balls, and bats, try 
Ready’s Drugs tore Arkona,

Mrs. Clarence Wilson, Glanworth, is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Nelson, here this week.

The remains of the} late Wm. Hutchison 
were interred here on Saturday last, Rev. 
Buggtn, Thedford, officiating.

Rev. Burrell, of Forest, preached two 
very able and instructive sermons in the 
Baptist Church here on Sunday last.

The Arkona Council have decided to re
build the old Council Chamber and are 
asking for tenders. Specifications can be 
eeen at clerk’s office.

We have a full line of hammocks from 
$1.00 upwards.—Ready’s Drug store Ark-

We regret very much to hear that the 
Rev. E.J. Harris has tendered his resig
nation as Pastor of the Arkona and Thedford 
Baptist churches on account of ill health.

The Arkona Camp of the Woodmen of the 
World will attend Divine Service in the 
Methodist Church here next Sunday morn
ing 10 30. A full attendance is requested.

On Sunday evening next it is expected 
that Rev. Eugene J. Harris, B. A., B. Th., 
pastor of Baptist church will preach his 
farewell sermon. He will go to Alberta.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
•Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, 
and see what amount of pain is saved, m

ARKONA
Seeds ! Seeds 1 Seeds !

Ifrent Corns
MAMMOTH SOUTHER^ SWEET CORN 

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT 
PRIDE OP THE NORTH 

EARLY LEAMING

Flint Corns
ANGEL OF MIDNIGHT 

LONGFELLOW.

Bmr le’s Sugar Meets
And 3 Varieties of Mangle Seed.
ALSIKE CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

PEAS—GOLDEN VINE, 90c. bush. 
WHITE MARROWFAT PEAT, $1.75 bush. 
BLACK MARROWFAT PEAS, $2.00 bush.

The Slater Shoe Store,
J. GEO. BROWN.

z WARWICK.Provincial Auditor’s Report.
The following extracts are taken from 

the Previncial Auditor’s report for 1905 :—
COUNTY OF LAMBTON.

Total receipts for 1904............. $113,352 17
Total payments for 1904......... 97,674 10

Balance on hand, $578.09 ;
Traders’ Bank of Canada,
$15,109.98  .................... $15,688 07

Total assessment ot County, 1904, $31,- 
327,000.00. Tax rate, 1 9/10 mill in dollar.
County rates for 1904, $59,368.72 ; paid in 
full except balance on 1 Township. Total
«.ete, including $72 500.00 oounty l^The infant son of Mr.
buildings and cash on hand in bank ($15,- ‘|K f589 07) .e above, $112,290.94. Liabilities rS,,tton’ of Kmgacourt, 
$44,687.75. Treasurer has been in office 12 
years, and receives a salary of $1,100.00 per 
annum. He is a careful and efficient | 
officer.

Miss Vincent arrived from England Sun
day and is visiting her sister, Mrs. Prince.

Mr. Finley Logan and his sister, Louise, 
have returned home after visiting their 
sister, Mrs. A. Eastman, Oban.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Morgan and 
daughter, Lucille, left last week for Duluth 
after bpending the winter with his parents, 
4th line, for the benefit of his health.

The contract of completing the Janes’ 
drain will be let on the ground on Tuesday, 
May 29th, at 6.30 p.m.—W. H. Harper. 
and H. McFarland, Commissioners. m!8 2 

and Mrs. R. N. 
ivingscourb, died on Sunday, 

aged four days. Private funeral on Mon
day afternoon to St, James’ cemetery.

Dr.x Nash furnishes the following infor-

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMPTON.
Total assessment ot Township, $2,052,- 

700.00. Tax rate, 6£ mills, without school 
rates or drainage assessment. Collector’s
roll, $25,643.10, paid in full. . _ . . , . . ,
Total receipt............................. $29,101 91 / On Monday evening of laat week, after a
Total payments............... i.... 29,880 57 Tio.n« ,ltne8a'.0De of. our mo,t b,.8h*y rC8Peot:

Balance overdrawn in current 
account 31st Dec., 1904.... $778 66

VILLAGE OF ARKONA.
Total receipts for 1904.................  $6,680 11
Total payments for 1904............. 5,650 25

Balance in Treasurer’s hands $1,029 86 
Assessment ot Village, $110,975,00. Col-, 

lector’s roll not produced. Treasurer says 
all paid except about $20. Treasurer does 
not know tax rate, nor what the assetR and 
liabilities are. Does not appear to get any 
salary. So far as I can judge, these are the 
poorest kept books in the County.

TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK.
Total receipts for 1904.............. $25,472 17
Total payments for 1904 .......... 23,921 79

Balance on hand and in banks $ 1,550 38 
Total assessment, $2,291,300.00. Tax 

rate, 6 mills, without school rates. Col
lectors roll, $19.837.37, paid. Total assets, 
$1,697.63. Liabilities, $6,754.93, mostly 
debentures. Treasurer has been in office 
10 years, and receives an annual salary of 
$100.

TOWN OF FOREST.
Total assessment, $426,111.00. Tax rate, 

21 mills in dollar. Collector’s roll $9,772. 
82, all paid except $50 uncollectable, and 
$100 sold for taxes. Total receipts tor 1904 
$21,391.21* Payments, $19,903 81. Bal
ance on hand and in bank, $1,487.40. Total 
assets, $37,820.68. Liabilities, $19,023.63. 
Treasurer keeps the Town Books very well, 
and receives a salary of $40.00 per annum. 
Has been in office 12 years.

VILLAGE OF WATFORD.
Total receipts for 1904.............  $14,302 39
Total payments tor 1904......... 12,573 92

ur. \ i\asn iurnisnes one ionowing mior- 
mationX regarding pioneer doctors in this 
district A-^Warwick—Dr. Kittermaster, Dr.
Boyd 1853, Dr. Nash 1861 ; Arkona, Dr. 
Mothersell ; Sarnia, Dr. Poussette 1860, 
Dr. McLean 1867 ; Forest, Dr. Hutton 
1863, Dr. Nash 1868, Dr. Scott 1872.

ed citizens jpassed away, in the person of 
Jessie Brodie, wife of Mr. G. B. Stephen
son, Forest. Deceased was born in Dum
bartonshire, Scotland, in 1826, and came to 
Canada some fifty-five years ago, her family 
settling in Ekfrid township. On May 9th, 
1856, she was married to G. B. Stephenson, 
and just celebrated their golden wedding on 
Wednesday of lait week. For a number of 
years they resided in Arkona, moving to 
Forest in 1885, where they have since re
sided. Mrs Stephenson is survived by her 
husband and one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Kingston, of Croswell, Mich., also three 
brovtiers, Malcolm Brodie of Forest, Dun
can and Daniel Brodie of Warwick, and one 
sister, Mrs. David Wright of Petvolea. 
The funeral took place from the family res- 
denoa, Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
at 2 30, to Beechwood cemetery, service be
ing conducted at the house and grave by 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, Presbyterian minis
ter, of Toronto. The pall-bearers were six 
nephews, Messrs. Frank Brodie, of Galt ; 
William Karr, Sarnia ; J. Wright, Moore ; 
Daniel Brodie, Geo. Brodie and Daniel 
Brodie, Warwick. The deceased was a 
kind wife and mother and a good neighbor.

I and very general and sincere are the regrets 
' at her death.

Gamey b caudal Money 
Benevolence.

Goes to

Balance in Merchants’ Bank
of Canada, Watlord.............  $1,728 47

Totsl assessment of Village (1904), $332,* 
965.00. Tax rate, 22 mills. Collector's 
roll (1904), $8,226 32, all paid except $25.00 
returned to County Treasurer. Total 
assets at end ot year, $28,814.44. Liabili
ties, $20,097.18. Treasurer’s books fairly 
well kept. Salary $50.00 per annum. In 
office 10 years.

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
A medicine which keeps babies and 

children well, or restores them to health 
when they are ill, is a priceless boon to 
humanity. Such a medicine is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. These Tablets cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, allay the pain of teeth
ing and give sound, healthy, refreshing 
sleep. And the mother has the guarantee 
of a government analyst that this medicine 
does not contain one particle ot the poison
ous opiates found in so-called soothing mix
tures and most liquid medicines. The Tab
lets are equally good for the newborn baby 
or the well grown child. Mrs. Robt. 
Currie Loring, Ont., says :—“I have found 
Baby’s Own Tablets a splendid medicine for 
curing constipatioe and other ills of little 
ones.” You can get these Tablets from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 25c. a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Toronto, Ont., May 21.—The money paid 
by R. Gamey, M. P. P , into the high court 
at the time of the famous scandal invest
igation three years ago, has been handed 
over to the government by the high court. 
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright re
ceived the money, consisting of a check for 
$1,151) and $200 cash. On behalf ot the 
government it is understood that the money 
is eventually to he paid to some charity, 
probably the Hospital for Sick Children in 
Toronto.

Robert Eady’s residence in Wyoming was 
partially destroyed by fire one night last 
week, and the family had a narrow escape 
from being cremated.

DON’T MISS THE

Premier Garden Party
TO BE HELD ON

JUNE 1st.

KERWOOD-
WILL j " WHITE,

Concert Comedian, ot Toronto,
the cleverest artist in his line in Canada.

The Imperial Male Qaartette,

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 3, Warwick, for 
April. Class IV.—Gertie Stewart 656, 
Lena Blain 633, Lettie Clark 624, Ada 
Caughlin 614, Lena Caughlin 488, Emma 
Blain 445, Kate Gavigan 412, Jr.—Murray 
Williamson 177. Class III.—Harold Stew
art 343, Geo. Lawrence 316, Lulu Clark 
271, Willie Blain 178, Meredith Blain 144, 
Tom Gavigan 121. Class II.—Willie Blain 
444, Vina Williamson 86. Class I, Pt. II. 
—Lily Blain 461, Alice Beacom 341. No. 
on roll 19, Average attendance 16. Pupils 
who attended ever? day, Gertie Stewart, 
Lettie Clark, Lena Coughlin, Kate Gavigan, 
Emma Blain, Lulu Clark, George Lawrence, 
Alice Beacom, Lily Blain.—M. M. DeaCom, 
Teacher.

Of London,
just returned from a successful tour of 

Western United States and Canada,
AND THE

Strathroy Orchestra.
will furnish a program that cannot be 

beaten.

See large poster and ads on another 
page

BUTTER lGc lb. EGGS 15c doz

Flooring Mill and Residential 
Property For Sale.

McCordic—Cowan.
The marriage of Dr. H. M. McCordic, of 

Forest, and Serena, youngest daughter of 
the late Mrs. Martha Cowan, ot Sarnia, was 
solemnized at 12.20 on Saturday, May 19, 
at St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, by Rev. 
Canon Welch. The event was quiet, owing 
to the very recent death of her mother. 
The bride was given away by her brother- 
in-law, Dr. R. K. Anderson, of Milton, and 
her sister, Mrs. Anderson, was matron of 
honor. After a short trip Dr. and Mrs. 
McCordic will take up their residence on 
Front street, Forest.

H0E8EEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

NORTH
WEST

RETURN FARES:
Winnipeg - $32.00 Strassburg - $36.25
Souris 83.50 Saskatoon - 37.25
Brandon 33.55 Prince Albert 38.00
Moosomin • 34.20 No. Battleford 39.00
Areola 34.50 Macleod 40.00
Estevan 1 35.00 Calgary 40.50
YorktonJ Red Deer 41.50
Regina 35.76 Stettler \ _ 42.50Moose Jaw - 36.00 Edmonton J "

New Drainage Referee.
Mr. George Frederick Henderson, a well- 

known barrister of Ottawa, has been ap. 
pointed a drainage referee under the act to 
amend the municipal drainage act, passed 
at the last session of the Legislature, and 
which gives the Government power to ap
point two referees. His salary will be 
$2,600 yearly, and he will be allowed to 
continue his private practice except in 
matters arising under the drainage act. 
Colonel John Brown Rankin ot Chatham,

formerly referee for the whole Province, is 
continued as a reteree at hie present salary 
of $3,500 per annum. He gives his whole 
time to the work.

Mr. Henderson will be the referee for the 
following counties Stormont, Dundas, 
and Glengarry, Prescott and Russel, Leeds 
and Grenville, Frontenac, Lennox and Add
ington, Prince Edward, Hastings, Northum
berland and Durham, Victoria, Haliburton, 
Peterborough, Renfrew, Lanark and Carle- 
ton. Colonel Rankin will act in all the 
counties and districts of the Province other 
than those named.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY 
ACT OF PARLIAMENT

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
Loans Made to Farmers, Stock Dealers and Business Men 
Sal© Notes Cashed or Collected.

Savings Bank Department.
Deposits received and interest added 4 times a year at 

highest current rate.
Open Saturday Nights, 7 to 9.

W. G. GILFILLAN, - - J- B. WYNNE,
ACCOUNTANT. MANAGER,

WATFORD BRANCH

Are You Going To
Paint Your House?

If so, we can save you money and quote 
you our prices

Sherwin-Williams’ Paints... .$1.75 per gal.
Pure White Lead.................  6.50 per cwt
Pure Linseed Oil (Boiled)...........75 per gal.

“ •• “ (Raw)...........70 “ “
“ Turpentine..................... 1.4g “ “

Brazil Turpentine.................  1.00 “ “
Drab Ochre.........
Golden Ochre......
Venetian Red......
Yellow Ochre......
Red Oxide.

5 cts. lb. 
5 “ “
5 “ “4 “ «<
4 “ “

Brushes all prices from........ 5c. to $4.00

N. B, HOWDEN.
BLUESTONEfoi-SPRAViNG

We carry a large supply £of this popular drug for making 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE, etc., and when you buy it here you can 
depend upon getting it FRESH and RELIABLE, and at a fair price.

Otlirr liitcctkideii, such as Hellebore, Insect 
Powder, Psu-is Gl-ecil, Etc., are always kept in stock, 
and are always fresh and of full strength.

i;
V

For Lice on Stock, Ticks on Sheep, etc.
We handle the best Insect Powders, Sheep Dips, Zenoleum, 
Quassia Chips, Sprays, etc., etc.

For Turkeys or Other Fowl.
We recommend International Louse Killer at 25c. per pound, and 

Dr. Hess’ Instant Louse Killer at 35c. per pound.

T. IB. TAYLOR

LUMBER and COAL.
Builders’ Supplies

Estimates furnished for all classes of work.

PLANING MILL IN CONNECTION.
going:

June 5th, good to return until August 6th. 
June 19th, “ “ August 20th.
July 3rd, " " Sept. 3rd.
July 17th, " " Sept. 17th. M. A. LAWRENCE.
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Killed At Bam Raising.
Petersburg, Ont., May 19.— While a barn 

raising was in progress on the farm of Nel 
son Shantz, one mile east of Petersburg, 
yesterday afternoon a piece of timber slipped 
and tell to the ground, striking Henry Krue 
ger on the head, killing him instantly and 
slightly injuring another man. Mr. Krue 
ger was about 35 yeirs ot age and leaves 
widow and five children

THE LInDERSIGNED Offers for sale his old 
established and fully equipped Watford Flouring 
11, 125 barrels capacity, everyth ng in first class 

ïuoning order, and doing an established business. 
Also bis new brick residence convenient to mill. 
The properties will be sold separately or together. A 
rare chance for any person looking for a good open 
ingin the milling business. Will oe sold on 
Able terms as the owner is arranging to go west. 
Apply to

K. DUNLOP,
Apr 11-tf Watford.

For rates to other points and complete in 
formation apply to nearest Canadian Pacific 
Agent, or write to C, B. Foster, District 
Passenger Agent, 71 Yongo St., Toronto

1M?»,1SSO,
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An Angel
By MARTHA 

McCULLOCH-WILLIÀMS

Copyright, 1908, by P. C. Kastment

l Margaret came from the orchard 
yhlstling cheerily, a heaped basket of 
Jewel red apples poised carefully upon 
her bare brown head. Miss Prudence 
Heath cote, her aunt and guardian, 
downed at the whistling, but had to 
smile a bit when Margaret broke out; 
"Now, Prudence, precious, come at me 
erith the saying about whistling girls 

' and crowing hens! I know you hate 
my sole musical accomplishment, but 
this day is enough to set a graven 
Image whistling, even dancing, if tt 
was of anything softer than granite. 
You ought to be out in it. The orchard 
Ss a place enchanted. I didn’t know 
entil now things so prosaic as apple 
gathering and cider making could set 
themselves to music.”

"H-m!” Miss Prudence said. "H-m! 
May I ask if Jimmy Blair Is out there, 
•a he promised to be?”

"Of course ! A gentleman keeps his 
gronwAes, doesn’t he?” Margaret an
swered, tossing her head, but flushing 
in spite of herself.

Again Miss Prudence said "H-m!” 
ffheie appeared to be nothing else to 
•ay. But after two breaths she got up 
•nd moved toward the kitchen, sigh
ing out: "And of course he’ll be here 
to dinner. That means cooking things. 
Men do have such atrocious appetites.”

‘Tm glad they do,” Margaret retort- 
. nd shamelessly. "I’ve got one to match 

Anybody. Oh, Aunty Prue, do make a 
pota-to pudding! Make it very rich 
and have lots of thick, sweet, real 
lemon sauce.”

"Go ’way, you baggage!” Miss Pru- 
Uence said over her shoulder. "Who 
jfcold you wliat Jimmy likes best? I’ve 
the greatest miud to make dried apple 
pies, just to see if he would know the 
«difference,” smiling at Margaret as she 
spoke the last sentence, . .

Margaret blushed very red and be
gan to pout. "You mean Jimmy is so 
gone on me he’s not in his right mind,” 
she said. "But you’re all wrong, Aunty 
Prue. I—I don’t believe he—he cares 
for me a bit—hardly. Not that way, at 
least. All this week he’s been as kind 
as could be, but distant—as-if he was 
afraid I wouldn’t understand.”

"Then there’s mischief afoot, what 
sort I’ve got to find out,” Miss Pru
dence said vigorously, her hand on the 
door knob, "for if ever any lad was 
clean out of his head, clean idiotic 
•about a chit of a thing, It was Jimmy 
about you, all last week and all the 
■weeks before it, since you came to 
stay with me.”

"Mischief afoot, but where?” she 
kept mentally repeating to herself as 
she whisked about the trim kitchen, 
Tier brows puckered, her eyes intro
spective. On the surface she could see 
nothing. Nobody had openly any right 
or reason to be interfering between the 
pair. Jimmy was an orphan the same 
as her Peggy. Moreover, he had never 
tiad the least shadow of an entangle
ment. True, various and sundry young 
women had been setting their caps at 
Aim—pretty caps, modestly set—but he 
liad overlooked them all — unless it 
were—Miss Prue gave a great start. 
There was the root of the trouble; its 
name, Vidella Bane. Jimmy had rath
er made up to her in the weeks just 
before Peggy came. Now that she 
thought of it, he had squired Della to 
church two Sundays running, besides 
buying many things for her at the 
strawberry supper and fair. And Del
ia, it was well known, wanted to mar
ry and settle herself. She had three 
2roengcr sisters crowding her in the 
fcome nest. Naturally she would do 
pvhat she could to hold Jimmy, the best 
Chance in all Easton town.

But how she had done it Miss Pru
dence could not fathom, although she 
studied the problem almost to the det
erment of her dinner. She sat down to 
it still puzzlèd. Jimmy greeted her 
■nd the dinner rapturously and talked 
« great deal of his appetite and of 
many other things, but somehow did 
mot eat with his usual zest, although 
3m made a fair meal. Nobody with a 
palate could help doing that with such 
things as Miss Prudence set before 
trim. Jimmy assured Margaret more 
than once that if such cooking ran in 
the family her future husband was the 
tackiest fellow alive.

*1 think so too. Tliat’a why It’s so 
provoking not to have him come along,” 
Margaret said at last. "Only think, 
Jimmy, I’m almost twenty-one and 
Slave never had a real business beau! 
Isn’t it shameful when Aunty Prue is 
going to will me all her pretty dishes 
end the Heatheote silver? Fancy an 
Actress without a sweetheart!”

“Such destitution is painful—so pain- 
Stil I hardly believe it exists,” Jimmy 
•aid, turning away his head, then 
Breaking fcnconsequently into talk of 
Something else.

Miss Prudence, watching him, saw 
that his teeth had set before he could 
•peak. Of the seeing came onlighten-

ment in part She meant to make it 
whole before she was much older. So 
as soon as dinnei was over she sent 
Margaret upon an errand and herself 
drew Jimmy on to the barn with, a pre
text of wanting his advice z^s to the 
new hayloft and stalls.^fîhe was a 
straight speaking person, womanly, 
withal courageous. So as soon as they 
were inside the stall space she wheeled 
upon Jimmy, asking plumply, "What 
cock and bull story has Della Bane 
told you?”

"Who said she had told me any
thing?” Jimmy retorted. "Besides, she 
didn’t need to. My eyes are fairly 
trustworthy.”

“Sure of it?” Miss Prudence a^ked 
"If you are, please to tell me what

they have told you about my Peggy.
I know you think you’ve got a griev
ance—no, not exactly_ a grievance, but 
n hurt.”

"It is a hurt, but I don’t blame her 
for it. I can’t—she—she must have met 
the other fellow flrst,” Jimmy said, 
turning away his head. Miss Prudence 
stamped her foot. "What other fel
low?” she demanded.

Jimmy answered miserably:
“The one I saw her kissing and hug

ging Saturday out under the chest
nut trees. She was all dressed up. in 
white and low necked, and they were 
carrying on like mad, else I shouldn’t 
have seen. them. 1 —I started to go up 
when I heard her talking, but after I 
caught a word or two sneaked away, 
like a whipped hound.”

“No doubt,” Miss Prudence said 
angrily, "but tell me this—where did 
you sneak to? Went straight home, I 
reckon, and after supper over to the 
Baneses. That right?” Jimmy nodded. 
"Now tell me straight what Miss Del
la told you and how she came to do it.”

"I won’t!” Jimmy said stoutly. "I’m 
no telltale. I’d seen enough, and Della 
saw it had made me mighty miserable. 
All she did was to set me right—let me 
know Margaret was”—

‘‘Playing, play acting with her?” 
Miss Prudence broke in. "Did she tell 
you that—tell you how the girls have 
been practicing against the church 
sociable? Della was dressed up in 
man’s clothes and my Peggy playing 
sweetheart to her. I know'. I was 
there, up on the big dead trunk, hold
ing the play book and laughing fit to 
kill. Now, don’t you wish you had 
sneaked the other way?”

"You—you don’t mean there isn’t any 
other feilowr?” Jimmy cried incredu
lously.

Miss Prudence sniffed. "Of course I 
don’t mean any such thing. There are 
twenty other fellows—bound to bo 
with a girl like Margaret—but I don’t 
believe she likes any of them best un
less it is the very chucklehead I’m talk
ing to right now.”

‘‘Miss Prudence!” Jimmy ejaculated, 
then caught her tight in his arms. lie 
was shaking like a leaf, as near to 
laughing as to crying.

Thus Margaret came upon them and 
called out roguishly: "Is it to be real
ly Uncle Jimmy? Well, I don’t mind 
so long as wre have you in the family.”

"It’s to be anything in the world-you 
say,” Jimmy said, darting to her. Then 
as he caught both her hands and laid 
them against his breast ho turned a 
beaming face upon Miss Prudence, 
saying: "Peggy is sw'ect enough, pret
ty enough, for anything, but when it 
comes to looking like an angel to a 
man in trouble, why, she’ll never be in 
it with our Aunty Prue.”

The Cause of It.
"In a village which is a suburb of 

New Bedford,” said Mark Twain, “a 
friend of mine took me to the dedica
tion of a towrn hall and pointed out to 
me a bronzed, weather beaten old man 
over ninety years old. ‘Do you see any 
paasSon in that old man?’ said he to me. 
‘You don’t? Well, but I can make him 
a perfect volcano to you. I’ll just men
tion to him something very casually.’ 
And he did. Well, that old man sud
denly gave vent to an outburst such as 
I had never heard in my life before. I 
listened to him with that delight with 
which one listens to an artist. The 
cause of It was this: When that old 
man was * young sailor he came back 
from a three year cruise and found the 
whole town had taken the pledge. He 
hadn’t, so he was ostracized. Finally 
he made up his mind he couldn’t stand 
ostracism any longer, and he went to 
the secretary and said, ‘Put my name 
down for that temperance society of 
yours.’ Next day he left on another 
three year cruise. It was torture to 
him to watch hts men drinking and he 
pledged not to. Finally he got home. 
He got a jug of liquor, ran to the socie
ty and said, ‘Take my name right off.’ 
Tt isn’t necessary,’ said the secretary. 
‘You never were a member; you were 
blackballed.’ “

Csnoerniner Orange#.
An eminent Japanese bacteriologist 

has shown that the acids of lemons, ap
ples and other fruits—citric acid, malic 
acid—are capable of destroying all 
kinds of disease germs. Cholera germs 
are killed in fifteen minutes by lemon 
juice or apple juice, and typhoid fever 
germs are killed in half an hour by 
these acids, even when considerably 
diluted. If you squeeze a lemon into 
a glass of water containing cholera 
germs and let it stand fifteen of twenty 1

w 4

4M»

non reward «inbe paid to any 
person who proves that 
Sunlight.Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration.

Sunlight 
Soap

is better than other soaps, 
but is best. when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu- 
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Buy it and
follow directions 5c,

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto
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Dispelling a Hallucination.
The Widow—Now, gettin’ right down 

teh cold, hahd facta, Moae, what am yo’ 
prospec’a? The Suitor—Mah dear, I’a 
got a good job aa manageh ob a laun
dry in Bight The Widow—Well, yo’ 
want teh git dat out ob sight an’ fo’git 
it ! Mah last husband had dat same hal- 
lucinashun, but de lady who promised 
teh lub, honeh an’ obey him pos’tively 
refused teh be de laundry!—Puck.

Obstinacy.
There is something in obstinacy 

Which differs from every other passion. 
Whenever it fails it never recovers, 
but either breaks like iron or crum
bles sulkily away like a fractured arch. 
Most other passions have their period 
of fatigue and rest, their sufferings 
and their cure, but obstinacy has no 
resource, and the first wound is mortal. 
—Johnson.

Moving.
He read the letter twice and then 

said, "This is one of the most moving 
pieces of literature I ever saw.”

"Is it an appeal for aid?” asked his 
wife.

"No. It’s a note from the landlord 
saying he has raised the rent.”

Defined.
Tommy—Papa, what is a diplomat? 

Papa—A diplomat, my son, is a man 
who gives everybody the impression 
that he is thankful for their advice 
and then does just as he pleases.

Disorder in a drawing room is vul
gar; in an antiquary’s study, not. The 
black battle' stain on a soldier’s face is 
not vulgar, but the dirty face of a 
housemaid is.—Buskin.

A Man-faced Colt.

London, Ont., May 17.—A man-faced 
colt was born on the farm of Alex. Shaver, 
farmer, lot 26. con. 2, Westminster, Tues
day night. The colt is normal in all par
ticulars except its head. The eyes are close 
together, and immediately below them is 
a protusion like a nose. Then comes the 
mouth, much farther up on the head than 
ordinarly. A further peculiarity about the 
animal is the fact that it refuses the mare's 
milk, and is being fed on cow’s milk.

How Could He?
“Papa” was becoming impatient at the 

lateness oi the hour when he remarked : 
“1 can’t see why that young fellow who. is 
calling on Minnie hasn’t sense enough to go 
home. It’s near midnight.”

‘‘The dear little brother” of the family 
just then came in, heard his father’s rema k, 
and ventured some light :

“He can’t go father. Outer’s sitting on

Sore Throat ta^nd Coughs
A simple, effective and safe remedy for all throat 
irritations is f ound in

Cresolono Antiseptic Tablets
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene with 
the soothinir properties of slippery elm and licorice.

10 i. All Druggists 400

minutes yon may drink the water with 
impunity, as the germs will be dead. 
These juices will kitl other disease 
germs. Instead of telttng a man to 
have his stomach washed ont we can 
now teU him to drink orange juice; 
which will cleanse the stomach as 
thoroughly as a stomach tube, provided 
it be not a case of gastric catarrh. If 
we have to deal with gastric catarrh, 
in which there is a large amount of 
tenacious mucus adhering to the walla 
of the stomach, a stomach tube to dis
lodge it is required, but in ordinary 
cases of biliousness, foul tongue, bad- 
breath, sick headache and nervous 
headache a fruit diet is a wonderful 
purifier.

I.tslitml.lr Conductor..
The efficiency of lightning conductors 

Is tatity wen attested by the freedom 
of the great cathedrals and tall spired 
churches from injury, St Paul’s and 
Westminster abbey, for example, are 
well protected and serve to safeguard 
a large area surrounding them. Experi
ence in the navy is to the same effect 
In former days, before conductors were 
employed, there was an annual charge 
for damage to his majesty's ships by 
Ugh tiring. Between IStO and 1815, ac
cording to Sir W. Snow Harris, thirty- 
five sails of the Doe and thirty-fire frig
ates and smaller vessels were complete
ly disabled. That item has now vanish
ed from the votre.—Lwwton Telegraph.

Should Work Both Ways.
There are few editors in our pro- 

t, vince who have not made a vigorous 
and continuous fight against the city 
mail order house. This has been done 
in the interest of the home merchant, 
and without money and without price. 
If the editors of the land had received 
regular advertising rates for all they 
have said against these enemies of the 
country merchant they could be wear
ing diamonds. Now the department 
store man appreciates adver i-siug space 
and is willing to take all the aversge 
country editor has for sale, and at a 
good price. What other class of busi
ness or professional men would refuse 
business to help their friends, especially 
as many of said friends never seem in 
the least disposed to return the compli
ment or even appreciate it.—Gazette.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

PAINS
CANADIAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF
The Case of Ellen Walby Is One of Thousands 

of Cures Made by Lydia E, Pink Ham's 
Vegetable Compound.

How many women realize that it is not 
the plan of nature that women ehonld 
suffer so severely ? i

Ellen Waih),
Thousands of Canadian Women, how* 

ever, have found relief from all monthly 
suffering by taking Lydia E. 1‘inkham’j 
Vegetable Compound, as it is the moss 
thorough female regulator known t<> 
medical science. It cures the condition 
which causes so much discomfort and 
robs these periods of their terrors. 4

Ellen Walby, of Wellington Hotel, 
Ottawa, Ont. writes :

"Your Vegetable Compound was recom» 
mended to me to take for the intense suffer
ing which I endured every month and with 
which I had been a sufferer for many year» 
getting no relief from the many prescription» 
which were prescribed, until, finally becom
ing discouraged with doctors and their medi
cines I determined to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and I am gladl 
that I did, for within a short time 1 began to 
mend and in an incredible short time th& 
flow was regular, natural and without pain. 
This seems too good to bo true and I as& 
indeed a grateful and happy woman.” «

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, bloating* 
(or flatulence), displacement of organs 
inflammation or ulceration, that “bearing- 
down” feeling, dizziness, faintness, indi
gestion, nervous prostration or the blues, 
should take immediate action to ward off 
serious consequences, and be restored im
perfect health and strength by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pinkhain, 
Lynn, Mass., for further-free advice.- Shè< 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkhain 
and for twenty-five years has l>een ad
vising women free of charge. Thousands 
have been cured by so doing.

JILLON
INC E-STAY FENCE

POINT 0. Thfl Dillon TIINGF.-STAY Fcnroisto 
your stock wlmt insiinmco is to your family. 16 
protects them and often'saves est, of veterinary. 
Illustrated Catalogue free—live ameuta wanted.

Jc71. V.EUE 
IjWIRE FENCE. CO.. LIMITED jB

AGENT-JOHN W. LUCAS

WOSIâFS ÏMÆ CURE
Backache, headache, weakness, pallor, poof- 
circulation, cold feet, leucon hcna, nervousness^ 
irritability, fainting sptills, slijrht spasms, heal# 
flashes, irregular menses, disposition to sleep, 
desire for solitude, bearing down feeling, paw at side of womb—these are Urn certain signs«1 
womanly weakness. DR. SHOOP’S N1GHH 
CURE is a local treatment that cures tin 
cause for these ailments while the patient 
Bleeps. For sale and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.

lime
Suggests something new in the furniture line. When renovating 
and decorating the home it will be found that the furnishings are 
not in harmony unless touched up here and there. Perhaps it’s a new

Parlor Suite, Sideboard Bookcase, China 
Cabinet, Secretary, Easy Chair, Couch, 

Table, or Whatnot.
We can supply your wants in a most satisfactory way, and the 
outlay will add greatly to the appearance and comfort of your home. 
Beauty and Comfort combined with Easy Prices. Everything 
Bright, New and Up-to-date. The “Best Values” products 
of the best factories in Canada.

Special attention given to Undertaking,

H. A. COOK,
FINE FITBNIT1TBE. HIGH (iualitt;

A. D. HONE, PAINTER, DECORATOR
AND PAPER. HANfiEB

Frescoing fin New Designs for Halls and 
Ceilings. See sketches at my residence, St. Clair St 
draining In Natural Woods and in
terior Decorating in the LATEST STYLE. 

St- Clair Street' - - Watford

p,ifc

44122964



Established 187g,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Crip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresotonc is a boon to Asthmatics
Ckksolent: 1b a long established and standard remedy 

for the diseases indicated. It cures because the air ren
dered strongly antiseptic is carried over the diseased aur- 
Caces of the bronchial tubes with every breath, giving 
prolonged and constant treatment. Those of a consump
tive tendency, or sufferers from chronic bronchitis, find 
Immediate relief from coughs or inflamed conditions of 
the throat.

Vapo-Cresolene Is Bold 
by druggists or sent pro- 
paid on receipt of price.

A Vapo-Cresolcne out- 
Kt iwfludlng a bottle of 
Oeetieno $1.60. Bond for 
free illustrated booklet 
timnxo Miles Co., Ltd.,
Agents, 288 St. James St.,
Montreal, Canada. 306

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOR !

IRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five ? Old and Sellable Fire Insurance
Companies

If yon want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

----- ALSO AGENT FOR------

C P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan and Saving Co.

TlcVet Agent For C. P. R.—Tickets
Sold to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
snd British Columbia.

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established in 1876

J. WJ KINGSTON - President. 
THOS. STEADMAN • Vice-Pree

DIRECTOR*
Albert Duncan, James Armstrong 
Hmtby MoBryan, Peter McPhedran

W G. WILLOUGHBY. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Walnut P. O

farmsJpi Sale.
200 acres. Lot 21, Con. 4, S. E. R., 

Warwick, situated on gravel road 1 mile 
from Watford. Soil rich clay loam, 
frame barn and outbuildings in good 
repair, good frame house with cellar, 
plenty of fruit, wood and water, farm 
principally in grass. Price $9,500i terms 
to suit. Owned by John G. Miller, 
Watford, P. O.

SO Acres, W. £ of E. £, Lot 22, Con. 4, S. 
E. R , Warwick, miles from Watford, 
on gravel road, soil light clay loam, two 
wells, 2 acres orchard, 5 acres bush, frame 
house and barn, granary, stables etc. 
Price $2,600, Will exchange tor 100 
•cree to suit. W m. McLean, owner, 
Watford P. O.

116 acres, Gore Lot 2, Con. 2, S.E.R., 
Warwick, 95 acres cleared, balance hard
wood timber. Soil clay loam, easily 
worked and well drained, two spring 
wells, large brick house, good orchard, 
mostly winter fruit ; good frame barn, 
stables and driyehouse, 6 miles to Wat
ford and Wyoming, J mile to church,|2 
miles to Wan stead Post Office. Price 
$4,900. Possession spring or fall. Own 
ei, John Brock, Wanstead P. O.

The above are a few of the desirable 
properties in this locality for sale by the 
Western Real Estate Exchange. Farms 
advertised free until sold. For further 
particulars regarding these properties, ap
ply to the owners, or to

G !.. BRYCE, Agent,
Western Real Estate Exchange.
Frost & Wood: Warerooms, Watford

The Great Canadian Hog.
I used to sing fully many a song 

That I've forgotten now,
About the splendid virtue of 

The Great Canadian Cow.
Full many a man has crossed the stream 

That drains the Northern Zone ;
Pound prints of butter, fresh from cream, 

Each formed a stepping stone.
I used to sing full many a song 

Enthusiastic then 
About the virtues of 

The Great Canadian Hen,
She furnished tea and sugar when 

W e looked at money twice 
Before we let it go ; the hen 

She always had the price.
And now Pegasus old and stiff 

I resolutely flop ;
1 want to sing a song about 

The Great Canadian Hog.
In foreign lands a travel 1 r 

He sets the world agog,
All nations are acquainted with 

The Great Canadian Hog.
Wheat may be failure, but 

He never slips a cog ;
Our corner-stone is bacon from 

The Great Canadian Hog.
I am the farmer’s chosen bard,

In front in shine or fog ;
I pray the fates may spare, O lard,

The Great Canadian Hog !
The Khan.

How s This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions aed financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hhll’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonals sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion. m

The Mould of Form.
An old Englishwoman of exceeding stout

ness was making efforts not immediately 
successful, to enter the rear door of an 
omnibus. The boy on the box leaned down 
and cried genially : “Try sideways, mother, 
try sideways !” To which the old woman re
sponded ; “Lord bless ye John, I ain’t got 
no sideways !”

The Flagging Energies Revived.—Con
stant application to business is a tax upon 
the energies, and if there be no relaxation, 
lassitude and depression are sure to inter
vene. These come from stomachic trou
bles. The want of exercise brings "on 
nervous irregularities, and the stomach 
ceases to assimilate food properly. In this 
condition Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor
ing the organs to healthful action, dispelling 
depression, and reviving the flagging 
energies. m

Weak Kidneys 
Bright’s Disease 

and Diabetes
Use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative to Cure 

the Cause, If You Suffer From 
These Symptoms.

Here are the symptoms of Kidney complaints: 
tfcrine laden with sediment, brick dust in urine, 
highly colored urine, greasy froth or blood 
in it. stringy mucous in urine, unusual de
sire to urinate, pain in passing water, pain in 
the back and over the kidneys, hot. dry and 
itching skin, hair A dry and brittle, pain
ful joints, legs feel 
dullness, loss c ' 
tions, loss of mem- 
ity, irregular 
of e y e s 1 g " 
hearing, wax: 
shifting from 
the other in 
An improp- , 
ment is often 
none. Mos , 
cines get their , 
remedies called 
are practically 
acting as cathartic) 
They excite the kid- 
tion. they cause over- 
etic remedies are them

heavy, sleeplessness, 
eight, chilly sensa- 
ry, general debi*- 
heart, disorders 
trouble with 

; i n , fever, 
me fopt to 
standing.

worse than 
Kidney medi- 
ffect from 

diuretics. These 
kidney physics, 

on the bowels, 
neys to unusual ac- 

strain. These diur- 
selves the frequent

STAGEJ.INES.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAVES 
Warwick Village every morning except Sun

day, teaohir*" Watford at 11.30 a, m, Returning 
<eayes Watfbtr at 3,46 p. m. Passengers and freight 
Xioveyed on r asonable terms, D. M, Ross, Pop’r.

WATFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAVES 
Arkona at 9 a. m Wisbeach at 10.10 a. m* 

Returning leaves WafcforJ at 8:46 p, m. Passenge 
freight conveyed reasons terras,—THOS

WILSON Propriété

50 ' EARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
sending '» sketch and description mflf 
certain aur opinion free whether an 
is pro! ably patentable. Communie»- 
ilvcor Jdential. Handbook on Patents 
Oldei.t agency for decuring patents, 
tak'n through Munn & Co. receive 
\ce, without charge, in tho

handsomely Illustrated weekly. I-nrgest oil 
dation of any scientltic journal, i erms. fo , 
tar ; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers

lUW'W & Co.3e,Broad*^ New Yoi!
t$rr ach Office. G25 F SU Washington. D. C.

It’s a mighty 
comfortable 
feeling to 
know ^ that 
the carriage 

you buy is a Tudhope. i

Because you get the Tud
hope guarantee. And the 
Tudhope guarantee is hacked 
by a firm that has been 
making carriages in Canada 
since 1855.'

Let us show you the new 
season’s styles in
TUDHOPE CARRIAGES. 
Jno. McKercher, Watford

LOCAL OR OTHERWISE.
The best way to get satisfaction out of 

of a garden is to forget what you planted. 
In his search for knowledge, Bill 
Fell into a sausage mill,
His folks with fortitude divine
Said, “Goodness ! doesn’t Bill look fine !”

Scholars and teachers are consider
ably buoyed up by the fact that the sum
mer holidays are not very far away. 
Only six weeks more of labor.

Sammy stopped a trolley car,
By standing on the track,

Which gave his system quite a jar— 
Sam’s sister now wears black.

“Tommy, did you give your brother 
the best part ot the apple as I told you 
to?” Tommy : “Yessum ; I gave him 
the seeds. He can plant ’em and have a 
whole orchard.”

The Education Department has issued 
the time-table for the July examinations. 
These include the examinations for jun
ior and senior teachers ; junior, honor, 
and scholsrship matriculation ; commer
cial specialist, and art specialist. The 
only centre for the art specialist examin
ation will be at the Education Depart
ment, Toronto.

The month of June comes next and the 
usual matrimonial stir is anticipated. 
The Guide is prepared tor any emergency 
and will be glad to have a share in such 
joyful events, no matter how small. The 
stationery should be neatly and correctly 
printed in the manner fashion decrees, 
and this is where the Guide comes in. 
We have also a nice line of wedding cake 
boxes which can be had in any quantity.

Yes, our garden beds we rake and all 
manner of pains we take, to have them 
slick and nice and neat, in fact they 
simply can’t be beat. We turn our backs 
and walk away and view them on the 
coming day—Horrors ! those beds so span 
and spick are clawed and wallered—we 
raise a kick ; our neighbor’s chickens 
running loose and garden making’s little 
use, and those old hens our garden loot
ing, may tempt us yet to do some shoot
ing, and to alleviate our wrath we’ll 
make our dinner on chicken broth.

Mrs. Jas. Giffen, of Amiens, former
ly of Warwick, has received a letter from 
her brother, Dr. T. I. Janes, of San Fran
cisco, conveying the glad news that the 
lives of himself and his family were spared, 
the great fire going within a block of his 
residence. He states that more than 250- 
000 people are homeless. He intended leav
ing San Francisco on the 2nd of May on 
a long trip to Europe and the continent 
with expectatiob of visiting Canada on 
his return, but since the disaster his plans 
have been some what changed. Dr. Janes 
is an expupil of the Strathroy Collegiate 
Institute.

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was 
white as snow ; it strayed away one day, 
where lambs should never go. And 
Mary sat her quickly down and tears 
streamed from her eyes ; she never found 
the lamb because she did not advertise. 
And Mary had a brother John who kept 
a village store ; he sat him down and 
smoked a pipe, and watched the open 
door. And as the people passed along 
and did not stop to buy, John sat still and 
smoked his pipe and blinked his sleepy 
eyes. And so the sheriff closed him out, 
but still he lingered near, and Mary came 
to drop with him a sympathetic tear. 
How is it, sister, can you tell, why other 
merchants here, sell all their goods so 
readily and thrive from year to year. 
Remembering her own bad luck the little 
maid replies : “These other fellows get 
there, John, because thev advertise.

BY-LAW HO. 8, 1906.
A By-law to provide for drainage work in 

the Township ot Bosanquet in the County 
of Lambton, and for borrowing on the 
credit of the municipality of Warwick the 
sum of $383.50 the propoi lion to he con
tributed by the Township of Warwick 
for completing the same. Provisionally 
adopted the thirtieth day of April, A. D., 
1900.

Whereas the municipal council of the 
Township of Bosanquet have caused an 
engineer to examine the south boundary 
drain in said Township and whereas said 
engineer has pronounced said drain in need 
of repair and that the Township of War
wick should contribute a certain portion of 
funds for completing the same. Report ot 
the said engineer being as follows :
To the Municipal Council, of the Township of 

Bosanquet.
Gentlemen In,accordance with instructions 

received from your Hon. Body I beg to state that 
I have made an examination of the South Bound
ary Drain in your municipality with a view to 
putting the same in a proper state of repair. 
This drain consists of a main drain and branch 
and both will require repair and I would recom
mend such work to be done in accordance with 
the profile herewith submitted.

The plan shows the course of the work and 
the lands affected by the proposed work. Over 
the course of the drain and branch I have plant
ed stakes at intervals of two chains or eight rods 
numbered with even numbers and have taken 
levels from wh;ch the profile has been prepared- 

I estimate the cost of -the work to be as fol-

Bxcavation and spreading main drain,
1, 24 cu. yds. at 16 cts........... .........? 3 R4
30, 694 cu. yds. at 16 cts.........
60, 1067 cu. yds. at 16cts........ . . 170 72 

..... Il6 l6“ 60 *•
“ 90 “ - ii2, 490, cu. “ “ “ “........

Branch.
........ ,S

St, 0 to St. 37, 646 cu. yds. at 15 cts......... ....... 96 90
“ 37 " “ ----- 2 55

cause of serious kidney disease. Don’t try to 
doctor the kidneys themselves, for you will only 
harm them. Their only strength is nerve 
power. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative (Tablets or 
Liquid) vitalizes the nerves that operate the 
■Kidneys. Sold and recommended by

T. B. TAYLOR.

Total for excavation and spreading......... 579 61
To repair culvert on Townline at head of

branch.....................   8 oo
To deepen G. T. R. culvert............................ 3° 00
Clerk’s fees, Warwick. $6.oo, Bosanquet,

$10.00.......................................................... • •• 16 00
Assistance on Survey........................................ 4 00
Plans, profiles, etc.,'(in duplicate).............. 39 00
Letting, superintending and other expen

ses..................................................................... 4i 39

Total estimated cost........................................ 718 00
This sum I assess and charge against the lands 

and roads in any way liable to assessment under 
The Drainage Act as per the annexed Schedule 
of Assessment.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be. Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
R. Stanley Code, Bos. Tp. Engr-

Dated at Alvinston this nth day, Nov., 1905.
schedule OF assessment.

Township of Bosanquet..

§3

SCHEDULE GF ASSESSMENT, 
Township of Warwick.

4 -M

8 XV pt 5 S \ 35
8 E pt 5 .50 6 75
8 Lot 6 1.34 $14 50 30 15
s XV pt 7 75 17 55
8 N E pt w So a 7 5 SO
8 E pt 7 30 7 7 30
S XV pt 8 70
8 E pt S 18 4 35
8 IvOt 9 60
8 Lot 10 36
7 K hf 6 14 So
7 XV lif 7 iS 45
7 XV hf e hf 7 9 90
7 e y4 7 50
7 XV Vx 8 50
7 E hf w hf 8 50
7 XV hf e ht S 50

E Yx 8 50
7 W K 9 50 9 75

E hf w hf 9 50 9 30
7 K hf 9 17 50

XV lif 10 $15 to
7 E hf
7 W hf 12 15

E hf 7 05
7 XV hf 12 100 X OO

Total for Benefit.. t 42 40 $234 15 J49 90

Total for Injuring Liability. 49 90

..$326 45 

... 23 00

... 13 05

u a < > >0
S. B. N 14 G. T. R. 34 46 $ 2 50
S. B. S hf 34 S m
S. B. XV hf w 56 a. 33 27 $ 3 75
S B E hf w 56 a 33 28 4 05
S B XV hf e 56 a 33 28 4 05
S B E hf e 56 a 33 28 4 05
S B W pt 32 93 32 20
S B E pt 7 50
8 B S pt 31 65 14 6.5
S B N pt 31 31 65 7 50
S B N pt
S B S pt 30 50
S B Lot 29
S B 28 114
S B XV pt 73
13 Lot G. T. R. 9s

Shf 48 4 30
N hf 5 47 4 30
Lot 4
Lot 5
Lot 6

Success and Failure.
Toronto Saturday Night says : The 

trouble with this country is that it is 
full of people who are ruuning out 
work that they consider “plenty good 
enough.” From the man who cuts 
the grass on your lawn or builds you 
a shed, up to the men who sit in par
liament and rule the country, nearly 
everybody is aiming to render such 
service as will be good enough to answ
er the purpose. The carpenter who is 
botching his job in the way easiest 
for himself will tell you that it is good 
enough, but those whose makeshifts 
are not so readily detected will inform 
you that their way is best and the 
other way would not answer at all. 
Through the ranks of these good-en- 
oughers, whether they be laborers, 
mechanics, clerks or professional men, 
the one man in e hundred who makes | 
a staunch, copper rivetted job of any
thing he undertakes, drive straight to 
success just as if he had a track under 
him exclusively his own, and a trolley 
overhead. The good- enoughers call 
him lucky, hut the secret of his pre
sence has been that he has not jarred 
the nerves of everybody he has ren- 

j dered service to by loose handiwork 
calling for that shudden producing re
marks, “I guess it will do.” He is a 
man who delivers the goods neatly 
packed, at the right place, and on time. 
There is a kind of man who wonders 
why he does not succeed, and yet he 
never owned a jack-knife without 
breaking its blade trying to take out 
screw-nails—the kind of man who nev
er has the right tool, nor the right 
answer, nor the opinion, nor the infor
mation that will serve anybody’s pur
pose at the right moment. If the 
manager is in a tantrum, in this man 
walks and gets the storm. When 
any thing drops, this man loses a fin
ger or toe. If thehouse burns, you know 
without asking that his insurance laps
ed a week before.

Total for Benefit........
Tbtal. for Gullet Lin.bit if 
Total for Injuring Liability

Total on lands.............

131 50 137 20 24 c
y—. 137 20
lity... 24 00 

. .$292 70
Roads of Municipality..............
Half Townline............................ 21 00
Con. Road 11-12...................... ... 1600
Road between S. B. and Lot 4. 4 So

Total Bosanquet Assessment. $334 50

Total on lands.................
Roads of Municipality..
Half Townline.................
6-7 Sideroad.....................

Total Warwick Assessment.$383.50 
Total on Bosanquet...............334 50

Total Assessment.................... $718 00
SPECIFICATION.

The work to be done under this specification com
prises the repair of the South Bomndory Drain and 
Branch.

2. The centre of the present drain shall be taken 
as the centre of the proposed work except where 
sloping may he required where the banks are sodded 
when *11 sloping shall be done from one side only.

3. The depths shown on the profile arc to be 
measured from the surface of the ground at the foot 
of the planted and numbered stakes. These stakes 
are planted two ctrains apart and are numbered 0, 2. 
4, etc.

The bottom excavations shown on the profile do 
rot govern the work in any way but are given foe 
estimatingquantitics.

The bottom of the drain must be brought to tv 
regular and even grade between the points of change 
shown ou the profile so that no water will stand in 
the bottom. Tne bottom widths sha’l be those 
shown on the profile and the side slopes one to one 
cut straight from top to bottom.

4. The earth excavated from the drain is to be 
cast in about equal quantities on both sides of the 
drain except along a fence when all the earth shall 
be cast to the side opposite. The earth is to be 
spread back not deeper than one foot and none shall 
be left nearer than three feet from the edge of the 
drain. Should the crop be in at the time of con
struction the contractor shall after the removal of 
crop spread the earth. All ditches, runs or water
courses entering the drain must be kept open their 
full size. No earth is to be cast against fences along 
the drain.

6. Any culverts, bridges, crossings or fence» 
which the contractor finds necessary to remove musk 
be replaced immediately upon completion of that 
portion of the drain,

6. The whole work is to be done in a good andf 
workmanlike manner to the satisfaction of the Com
missioner in charge and the Engineer making the 
final inspection.

And whereas the said Council of the said Town
ship of Warwick are of opinion that the drainage 
work so described is desirable.

Therefore the said Municipal Council of the Town
ship of Warwick enacts as follows :

1st. The said report, plans, specifications, assess
ments and estimates are hereby adopted, aud the 

j drainage work as therein indicated and set forth 
I shall be made and constructed in accordance thcr^
I 2nd. The R°eve of the said Township may borrow 

on the credit of the Corporation of the said Township 
of Warwick the sum of $383.60, being said Munici
pality’s proportion of the funds ne -canary- for tho 
work, and may issue debentures of tho Corporation 
to that amount in sums of not less than $60 00 each 
snd payable within 5 years from the date thereof 
with interest at the rate of 4 per centum, per annum, 
that is to say in 5 equal annual payments. Such de
bentures to be payable at the office of the Township 
Treasurer and to have attached to them coupons for 
the payment of interest.

3rd For paying the sum of $12.40, tho amoentt 
charged against the grid lands for benefit, the sum 
of $234.15. the amount charged against said lands for 
outlet liability, and the sum of $49.90, the amount 
charged against the said lands for injuring liability 
apart from lands and roads belonging to or controll
ed by the Municipality, and for covering interest 
thereon for 5 years at the rate of 4 per centum, per 
annum, the following total special rates shall he as
sessed, levied and collected upon and from the un
dermentioned lots and parts of lots and the amounts 
of the said total special rates and interest against 
each lot or part of lot respectively shall be divided 
into 5 equal parts and one such part shall he as
sessed, levied and collected as aforesaid in each 
year for 5 years after the passing of this By-law 
during which the said debentures have to run.

C0„. Lot or part of lot. Acres Benefit.
liability.

Injuring Total,
liability.

To cover 
interest.

Each
Total annual 
special asscse- 

rate, ment.

8 W pt 5 100 1 35 1 35 17 1 52 30
8 E pt 5 50 6 75 0 75 81 7 06 1 51
8 Lot 6 184 14 50 80 15 44 65 5 35 50 00 10 00
8 W pt 7 75 11 30 17 28 85 3 46 32 31 0 46
S N E pt w 80 ac. 5 2 50 1 20 3 70 45 4 15 83
8 E pt 7 80 7 10 7 30 14 40 1 73 16 13 3 23
S VV pt s 70 7 00 17 00 24 00 2 88 26 88 5 38
8 E pt 8 18 4 35 4 35 54 4 89 98
8 Lot 9 60 14 60 14 60 1 75 10 35 3 27
8 Lot 10 86 4 20 4 20 50 4 70 94
7 E hf 6 100 14 so 14 80 1 7S 16 58 3 32
7 XV hf 7 100 18 45 18 45 21 20 66 4 13

W hf E hf 7 50 9 90 9 90 1 19 11 09 2 22
7 E qr 7 50 10 00 10 0(1 1 20 11 20 2 24

W <jr 8 50 10 00 10 00 1 20 II 20 2 24
E hf W hf 8 60 10 00 10 00 1 20 II 20 24

7 VV hf E hf 8 50 10 00 10 00 1 20 11 20 24
E qr 8 50 10 00 10 00 1 20 J1 20 24

7 XV qr 9 50 9 75 9 75 1 17 10 92 2 20
K ht W hf 9 50 9 30 9 30 1 12 10 42 08

7 E hf 9 100 17 50 17 50 10 19 60 3 92
7 XV hf 10 too 15 CO 15 00 1 87 17 47 3 49
7 K ht 1U 100 14 10 14 10 1 70 15 80 3 IB
7 \V hf It 100 12 15 12 15 1 46 13 61 2 72
7 F hf 11 100 7 05 7 05 85 90 1 58
7 XV £ 12 100 1 00 1 00 12 1 12 22

$42 40 $234 15 $40 §1 il 45
Municipality or roads... 57 05

otal............. g 50

For pav „
against the said roads of the Municipality 

and for covering interest thereon for 6 years at the 
rate of 4 per centum per annum, a special rate on the 
do I w sufficient to produce the required yearly 
amount therefor shall over and above all other rates, 
sha 1 he assessed,-levied and collected, (in the same 
manner and at the same time as other taxes are 
collected) upon and from the whole rateable property 
in the said Township of Warwick in each year for 
5 years after the final passing of this By-law during 
which the debentures have to run.

5th. This By-law shall be published once in every 
week for four consecutive weeks in the Gvidb-Aiivo- 
catb newspaper, published in the village of Wa’ford. 
and shall come into force on the final passing thereof, 
arid may be cited as the McGill Local Drain By-law.

------------- Reeve. ------ :-------Clerk

NOTICE-
1, W. II Stewart, Clerk of tho Township of War

wick, hereby certify the above to be a true copy of » 
By-law provisionally adopted bv the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Warwick, and a Court of 
Revision will be held on tho same in the Town Hall, 
Warwick Village, on Monday, 4th day of June, a8 
one o’clock p. m.

And take notice that any one intending to apply to 
have the By-law or any part thereof quashed must 
not later than ten days after the final passing thereof 
serve notice in writing upon the Reeve and upon the 
Clerk of the Municipality of his intention to make 
application for that purpose to tho High Court of 
Justice during the six weeks next ensuing the final 
passing thereof.

w If Rtrwart, Clerk.

301^0041^48^615813765245231857022230437226894344
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in Waists. I
This season the white waist will be more popular than ever and this the popular store at which to 
purchase them. We are showing a most extensive and stylish range of WHITE WAISTS and at 
prices to suit all. A Real Stylish and Serviceable Waist at $1.00 to the “Better Than Silk” 
kind at $3.30 Each. -

| Boys' and Youths' Suits 1
We have just opened out another lot of those ATTRACTIVE and FAST-SELLING SUITS 

for Boys and Youths in Single and Double Breasted, Norfolk and Russian styles.—Made from the 
Most Correct Fabrics and in a style that can’t be equaled—$3.00 to $3.00 a Suit.

| Summer Underwear For Men. |
We are offering some splendid values in MEN’S UNDERWEAR.—Men’s, medium weight,
Natural Wool Uundewear tor present use, the Between Season Kind, Si

Regular S' 3c. for 30c. a Garment. E

1

r

Baibriggan Underwear—Weil
Very

Quality— 
Garment,

made and in Good
Special 25c.

Baibriggan. Underwear For Boys.—A Full Range of Bai
briggan Underwear for Boys, All Sizes and Good Quality.

| A. BROWN & CO. I
FOB WEDDING PRESENTS

Rich Cut Glass 
Fine China 
Silverware

Our Cut GIllSS is not as expensive as you might imagine. We 
have a variety of pieces ranging in price from 10 cents to $15.00.

Ill Flue Cllina, French, German and Japanese, v,-e have 
Salad Bowls, Odd plates, Creams and Sugars, Trays, Jardineres, and many 
other small dainty pieces very suitable for pieaentation.

In Silverware too, we have a great collection, all of which we 
guarantee to be just as represented or your money back.

No Trouble to Show The Goods.

J. W. McLaren,
DKIGGINT Issuer of Marriage Licenses. STATIONER

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR

RUGS - AND - DUSTERS.
New line, just opened up, latest American Patterns. 

gGood Stock of Trunks and Suitcases of the Best Makes. 
We can furnish you anything in the Buggy Line 

Finest Rubber Tire.
from a Cart to the

Canada Carriage Co’s
Are Acknowledged Leaders.

SEE VS BEFORE YOU

Rigs
BEY,

E. R. MICKS,
Manager Harness Dept.

G-. L. BRYCE, Proprietor

FOB
Imoorted

SUMMER WEAB
and Domestic Suitings,

See our $15 and $20 Suits to Order.
See our $4 and $5 Pants Made to Measure 

High Class Goods, Fashionably Cut, and Tailored 
In 1906 Style.

IF YOU WANT A SUIT
To look right, to feel right, to 

BE right, It’s imperative 
that you have it made 

bv a tailor.
Garments

>y
Pressed and Cleaned.

E. -Â.2STIDBBS03<r
Store—Two doors North of Merchants Bank

WATFORD MARKETS.
GRAIN AND SEEDS—

Wheat, fall, per bush.. .. BO 78 @ SO 78
Oats, per bush.............. .. 35 35
Barley, per bush.......... .. 40 40
Peas, per bush............... . . 60 65
Beans, per bush............. . . 00 1 00
Timothy........................... .. 1 25 2 00
Clover Seed............... . .. 8 00 9 50
Alsike............................... .. 8 00 9 00

PROVISIONS— ' "
Butter, per pound.......... .. 15 15

. 11 14
Eggs, per doz................. .. 15 15
Pork................................. .. 9 00 9 00
Flour, per cwt................. .. 1 75 2 00

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT—
Potatoes, per bag......... SO 1 00
Dried Apples, per lb... 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood.............................. 2 00 2 50
Tallow............................. 4 4*
Hides............................... 8 9
Wool............................ 20 . 22
Hay, per ton................... 6 00 6 00

POULTRY—
Turkeys, per lb.......  .. 11 13
Chickens, per lb......... ■.. 8
Ducks, per lb................... 9 10
Geese, per lb................. . 6 7

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat.....................................$0 77 to $0 77
Oats..................................... . 0 40 to 0 42

. 0 60 to 0 62
Barley................................... . 0 49 to 0 45
Rye...................................... . 0 54 to 0 55
Butter................. ,............... 0 19
Errs..................................... .. 0 15 to 0 16
Perk.................................... .. 9-25 to 9 50

TORONTO.
Toronto Junction, May 21.—The market 

at the Union Stock Yards was a shade 
better this morning. There were not so 
many good cattle as the demand asked for, 
but those that were.there were soon picked 
up. The fair quality sold very well.

There was a good demand for milch cows, 
but few on the market, and more are want
ed. Two cows sold to-day for $104.

Hogs are still selling at $6.75 for lights 
and fats and $7 for selects.
Export cattle, choice.... ...S4 85 to :$5 15

do., medium................. .. 4 50 to 4 70
do., bulls....................... ...3 50 to 4 00
do., light ................... ... 2 75 to 3 25
do,, cows....................... ... 3 25 to 3 60

Butchers, picked.............. ... 4 60 to 4 85
do., medium............... ... 4 25 to 4 50
do., cows....................... ... 3 25 to 4 35
do., bulle....................... ...3 50 to 4 00
do., cannera................. ... 1 50 to 2 00

Stockers, choice............... ...3 25 to 3 65
do., common............ 00 to 75
do., bulls................. ... 2 25 to 2 40

Heavy feeders................. ...3 85 to 4 13
Feeders, short-keep........ ... 4 25 to 4 50
Milch cows, choice.......... ...40 00 to 52 00

do., common................. ...28 00 to 30 00
Sheep export, ewee.......... ... 4 50 to 5 10

do., bucks..................... . . 3 75 to 5 00
do., culls....................... ... 3 50 to 3

Lambs, grain fed, ewes.. .. . 6 75 to 50
do., bucks................... ... 5 50 to 6 50

Calves, each..................... ... 4 75 to 5 50
Hogs—

Selected, per cwt............ ... 7 00
Lights, per cwt................ ... 6 75 to 6 75
Fats, per cwt.................... ... 6 75 to 6 75

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, May 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 

4,200 head ; active ; prime and shipping 
steers, strongl otheis 10c to 15c higher; 
prime steers,1$5.35 to $5.75 ; shipping, $4 - 
75 to $5 40 ; butchers, $4.50 to $5 25: 
heifers, $3.75 to $5.25 ; cows, $3 to $4 65 ; 
bulls, $3.25 to $4.50 ; Stockers and feeders, 
$3.25 to $4 60 ; stock heifers $2.75 to $3.50; 
fresh cows and spripgers, good, active, and 
$2 to $4 higher ; common, slow ; $20 to 
$58. Veals—Receipts, 1,700 head ; active 
and 25c. hieher ; $1.50 to $7. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 16,200 head ; fairly active ; 10c to 
15c lower ; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $6.- 
70 ; pigs, $6.70 to $6.75 ; roughs, $5.90 to 
$6 ? stags, $4.25 to $4.75 ; dairies, $6.50 to 
$6.60. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 23,000 
head , sheep, active and steady ; lambs, 
slow and 5c to 10c higher ; Iambs, $5.50 to 
$6.90 ; a few at $7 ; yearlings, $6 to $6.40 ; 
wethers, $6 to $6,25 ; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50 ; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75.

EAST LAMBTON TEACHERS' AS 
SOCIATION, MAY 10th AND 

11th.
THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. 
Barnes, who invited Rev. G. H. Jones, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, Petrolea, to 
conduct the opening exercises.

In the absence of both President and 
Vice President, Mr. Claude Brown, Prin
cipal of the Petrolea schools, was appointed 
Chairman and welcomed the teachers on 
behalf of the citizens and teachers of 
Petrolea.

Miss C. McKenzie, No. 17, Warwick, was 
then called and read an excellent paper on 
“School Room Ethics" some points em
phasized were “The importance of the 
teacher's example,” “That many teachers 
talk too much/'' “That rewards were of no 
value in character building and tend to 
make pupils selfish,” “That character 
building is the most important work ul 
life*

Miss Olivant, then took up the subject 
“Busy Work for the Primary Rooms" and 
showed a great many ways in which the 
little ones could be kept busy. That all 
busy work should have an educational 
value and have a direct bearing on the 
lesson taught.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
At the afternoon session the opening 

exercises were conducted by Rev. Canon 
Craig.

Mr. Barnes, then explained some of the 
changes made by the New Educational Act, 
as it effected the Public School teachers.

Mr. Smith, of the Petrolea High School, 
then took up “Nature Study” with a . II 
book class. He showed how the pupils 
could be led to examine the object and find 
out things tor themselves—short lessons 
were the best and the answers to all ques
tions should be found by observations con
ducted by the pupils themselves.

Dr. Goggm, of Toronto, was then intro
duced and dealt with “The Recitation.”

Under the head of “Preparation for Reci
tation” he dealt with the preparation of 
the subject matter of lessou, the Room, the 
P-upil and the Teacher. As to subject 

i Find essential facts suited to minds of 
pupils. Arrange facts in logical order and 
connect them with knowledge already pos 
sessed by pupils.

Preparation of rooms as to heat, light, 
ventilation, apparatus, etc., should be 
properly attended to.

Let the pupil do all he can first.
A committee consisting of Messrs. 

Shrapnell and Brown and Misses Campbell, 
McQuien and Worden was appointed to 
nominate officers for the ensuing year.

FRIDAY MORNING.
Opening exercises were conducted by 

Rev. G. W. Arnold.
Mr. Uraham outlined many incidents that 

took place at the meeting of the Ontario 
Educational Association, Toronto. Some of 
the points were Consolidated Schools, 
Writing in Schools, Teachers’ Unions, 
Teachers’ Salaries and Grants to Continu
ation Classes.

Mr. Barnes gave some points re Entrance 
Exams.

Dr. Goggin then continued his subject of 
previous session, “The Recitation."

After necessary preparation, as outlined 
in previous lesson, he would state the aim 
of the lesson. This should be brief and 
clear but should give the pupil an idea of 
the line along which his ideas are supposed 
to run.

Mr. iSmith then gave another lesson in 
Nature Study, further illustrating the best 
method of dealing with this subject.

The following were elected as officers for 
the year :■—Hon. Pres., G. A. Barnes, I. P. 
S. ; Pres., Wm. Clyde, B. A. ; Vice-Pres., 
Miss Christie McKenzie, Watford; Sec.. 
Trees., J. J. Matthews.

Executive Committee—Mr. Shrapnell, 
Watford ; Mr. C. Brown, Petrolea ; Miss 
McArthur, Oil Springs ; Miss A. Dibb, 
Petrolea ; Miss McKinley, Wileoncroft.

Review Committee—II to III -Writing 
and Spelling, Miss Reid, Watford ; Com
position, Miss Mary Campbell, Glencoe ; 
Arithmetic, Miss L. Richardson, Watford ; 
Geography, Mr. XV. Kelly, Watford.

Ill to IV—Composition, Miss Brock, 
Arkona ; Arithmetic, Miss Lily Douglas, 

J^lenrae ; Geography, Miss E. Sanson, 
Petrolea ; Grammar, Mrs. McKellar, Al- 
vinston.

Auditoos—C. Brown, Miss E. Sanson, 
Petrolea.

Mr. Clyde, B. A., then explained some 
difficulties in grammar, in answer to ques
tions submitted by teachers.

Moved and seconded, that the thanks of 
this Association be tendered to the truste 
of the Methodist Church for the use of the 
school room ; to the pastors of the various 
churches ; to the chairman and those who 
assisted at the entertaiement Thursday 
evening, and to Dr. Goggin tor his very 
valuable lessons and lecture.—Carried.

Association then adjourned.
J. J. Matthews, See. and Treas.

ment. The improvement gradually K*»oftinr 
more marked and by the time she had taken 
twenty-one boxes her cure was complete. 
It is now nine months since she took the 
pills and she is now as well as she ever was 
and goes to school every day. I cannot 
speak too highly in favor of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for I feel they saved my little 
girl’s life.”

Watery blood is the cause of over half 
the sickness which prevails to-day. To 
have health, strength and happiness yoa 
must "have rich, red blood. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills make this rich, red blood that is 
why they cure anaemia, indigestion, loss of 
appetite, rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous 
troubles, heart palpitation and all the ail
ments peculiar to growing girls and women. 
Sold by dealers in medicine or by mail at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Ont.

Remains of a Mammoth m Western 
[Ontario.

Toronto, Ont., May 21.—The department 
of education has been supplied with detailed 
information with regard to the finding of 
mammoth remains on a farm in the western 
part of the province.

Officers of the department will shortly 
leave for the scene with a view to securing 
the remains for the Provincial museum, 
where the only specimens of such remains 
consist of a few teeth and odd bones.

It is not quite clear to what species the 
remains in question belong, but there are 
said to be sufficient to enable experts to 
reach a definite conclusion on that point, 
and to permit of their being shown in snch 
a way as to give visitors to the museum an 
idea of the kind of animal life that once 
existed in this country.

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.
Three Doctors Baffled But Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills Came to the 
Rescue.

Just a few months ago the home of Mr. 
James Beers, of Emerson, N. B., was filled 
with sorrow. It seemed that death would 
claim the life of their bright little girl. To
day this gloom is changed to joy. The 
little one is no longer ill, but is now bright, 
active and happy. Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
brought this change after three doctors had 
failed. Concerning this illness and cure 
Mrs. Beers says “At the age of six my 
little girl became very ill. At different 
times for the next year and a half three 
doctors treated her without benefit. She 
was terribly run down and her blood was 
nothing but water. Then dropsy set in. 
She would swell so that her clothes were 
much too small tor her. Her legs and feet 
were nearly twice 'their natural size. To 
make her torture worse rheumatism set in. 
Her state was pitiable. Sometimes we 
thought she could not live much longer and 
for three months she could not walk a step. 
To touch her was to cause her the greatest 
agony. The doctors were baffled—they 
could do nothing for her and as a last re
sort we began the use ot Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. She took the pills several weeks 
when we saw there was a slight improve

We Give Courses of Instruction

1

--w That qualify our students ft/L 
commercial life Our pupil® 
receive the careful attention of 

i practical and experienced tea- 
\chers, who give their time 
j entirely to the needs of t&e 
pupil. This assures the vety 
best results which will account 
for the large number of' suc
cessful pupils who havfr

Received Their Training 
At This School. ;i

SARNIA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SARNIA - ONT,

W. 11. 8TAI-LETOX Prlurlpal,
Bank of Montreal Building.

'GEiiïBÂLz/z //
STRATFORD, ONT.-—/

Our classes are much larger than 
they were a year ago. The public 
have learned that this is the beat 
place in the Province to obtain a

Commercial Education
-OR-

Shorthand Training.
Students are entering each week. 
All graduates get good positions. 

Write Now For Catalogue.

ELLIOTT & MCLACHLAN.
PRINCIPALS.

Get Hie Itloori of Lord ol The Manor. Maui* 
brin» King, Froslnus, i'libeago 

Volunteer, etc,
IN THE STL" II—SEA SON I1MML
-Canada’s Champion Road Stallion

WALNUT MANOR,
Son of Lord of the Manor and Grftudsoa 

of Hanihrluo King.
Winner of first prize at London Western Fbir 
Winner of first prize at Loudon Western Fair 1985, 
Winner of tiiat prize and sweepstakes at Toronto 19K£ 

DESCRIPTION OF
Canadas Champion Road Stallioa

Walnut Manor is one of the handsomest trotting 
bred stallions in Canada. His sire, Lord of the 
Manor, is a sweepstake winner three times in London, 
three times in Toronto, Orange County Horse Show, 
N. Y., and Madison Square Garden. His grand snr-p, 
Mambrino King, was the most handsome horse in the 
world. Pros tens, the sire of his dam, was a sweep- 
stake winner at London and Toronto. It is no won
der that Walnut Manor is a horse of such grand 
style and beanty.

WALNUT MANOR is a brown stallion, nearly 
16 hands high, and weighs 1,150 lbs. He is a perfect 
gaited trotter, with perfect legs and feet. Foaled 
May 1st, 1903. He bas a clear-cut, fine shaped head 
and neck. Through the dam of his sire he traces to 
the blood of Beautiful Bells, Green Mountain Maid, 
Alma Mater and Jessie Pepper. Parties wishing to 
breed to a fashionable road horse would act wisely 
by seeing this young stallion.

PEDIGREE
WALNUT MANOR, sire, Lord of the Manor, sire 

of John Martin 2.23, and Lord Reta 2.18.1r and frill 
brother to Lady of the Manor 2.04:}, the world’s ex- 
Champion pacing mare, which record she held for 
five years ; he by Mambrino King, the sire of 80 in 
the 2.30 list, and the dams of 70 in the 2.30 lift, ihc 
by Mambrino Patchen, he by Mambrino Chid, ihehy 
Mambrino Paymaster.

1st Dam—Netty M., by Prostcus, full brother $o> 
Romaine (destroyed by fire), showed his ability to 
trot in 2.10.

2nd Dam—Margie R., dam of Nettie D., trial 2.19„ 
by Chicago Volunteer (2611), sire of Bawley 2.28), IIP 
in 2.30. he by Volnuteer (55), sire of St. Julian 2_lf>3£» 
he by Hambletonian 10.

3rd Dam—Nellie K, dam of Fusilier 2.50, o three- 
year-old by Tempest, sire of Fulton 2.28, by Rograg.- 
George (9), sire of Toronto Chief 2.24^4 and 8 fn 2.81b 

4th Dam—Dollie. bv imported Sir Layton Sykes. 
5th Dam—Lady McQueen, by Grey Messenger, Igr 

imported Messenger.
ROUTE.

TUESDAY, MAY 1st—Will leave his own stable ami 
proceed to John Maddock’s, lot 6, con. 8, Brooke, 
for noon : thence to Inwood for night. 

WEDNESDAY—Will proceed to the Revere Housn* 
Alvineton, for noon.

SATURDAY—Will be at the Roche House, Wattend, 
for noon.

Ho will be at his own stable, lot 16, con. 10, Brooke^ 
the rest of the week.

TERMS.
To insure a mare with foal 810, payable let Jan, 

1907. All mares must be in a healthy condition, 
otherwise not accepted. Mares must be returnee- 
regularly to the horse. Parties disposing oi tiisir 
mares before foaHng(time will be held responsible. 
All accidents and’escapes at owner's risk. 3te 
second price.
D. G. HADDOCK. — WALNUT, ONTARIO,
___ fÿn, Proprietor and Manager.

'
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